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For the SABBATH REOORDER .. 
"WHILE I SLEPT:' 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

One day, in a wide, green meadow, 
A father and child sat down 

To rest, 'neath a great tree's shadow, 
Apart from the. busy town. 

The father was kind and tender, 
The daughter, a child of three, 

Was lovely in form and feature, 
As faIr as a child could be. 

The birds in the boughs sang Bweetly, 
And hushed was the drowsy air, 

The father had left behind him 
His burden of work and care. 

And while the little one prattled, 
And gathered the blossoms sweet, 

. (Great handfulls of snow-white daisies,) . 
And scattered them at his feet, 

He slept: but his dreams were mingled 
With voices of child and bird, . 

With rustle of lightest footsteps, 
Or leaves by the soft wind stirred. 

Atlength, he awoke i~ terror;-' ' 
. A silence which seemed to chill, 

Had pierced through the folds of slumber 
And wakened his dormant will. 

, , 

In haste and i,n fear he sought her, 
. Loud calling in tenderest tone, 

" Come hither, my little daughter, . 
Oh; where has. my dear one flown? " 

But echoes alone gave answer, 
- And:nothing of sight or soun.d, 
Betrated where the missing darling -
, Had wandered and might be found. 

" " . . . 

At last, in a distant corner, 
. Where sharply the' bank fell down 
To meet 'With the rapid river 

WhICh hurried away to town, 
He peered thr~~gh th~ gathering shadows, . 

And saw on the rocks below' ,. 
. .A tangle of silken tresses, " .. 

• . The gleam of ~ robe o~ snow. 
'H~ s~~ang: d<?~n .the. b.ank ~~d 'folded 

The form; Inhlsfohd embrace, , 

and rather would .we commend their labors and we seek must be personal and individual ell
devoutly thank God for the legacy of 'opportu- largement. In this we reach the principal 
nity for work they are opening up for our hands. thought of our subject. No life is so narrow 

But let us notice the reports for the past six and dark as his, whom Jesus, the light of the 
wQrld, has not enlarged. This is the reason for 

or eight years since we young people have begun all Christian effort. It explains why the church 
to look with an inquiring interest into' denomi- is holding out its hands of sympathy and help
national work, and what a uniformity of repor~ falness to a sinful world. It is the reason our 
do we find .. So little net increase "from year to parents and friends have so tenderly led Uti 

within the fold of Christ. But young Chris-
year or possibly a decrease. The report of last tians, having' accepted Christ and rejoicing ill 
year shows a decrease of ten persons from the his love, sometimes fail to 'see that there is any 
previous year. Of course· this is not to be need or even room for improvement. 
charged entirely to the young people, but had This is a mistaken conception. For as ill 
they all within the bounds of the' denomination nature when the young child is born into the 

world, the walls that contain it are to itthl' 
established themselves in its work, how great limits of the universe; as of the wide plains, 
might have been the. incr(3ase, rather than a the high mountains" the broad ocean; of an 
decrease. , i,nfinite space with its countless suns and systemE, 
. But since we, who enjoy this meeting, are of the multitudes of men, and the myriads ut 

only a few of the young people who are to work heavenly hosts he has no conception, but must 
, . be taught these; so the young heart t)iat has 

in'unison of effort with 0111' fathers and mothers accepted Christ· has only Coine' within the realm 
.in comiilgsears' for the enlargement of the de-. where it may e'xpand'and enlarge until, "being, 
nomination and the spread of Christian truth, Tooted'and'grounded in love it may be able to 
it is the desire of this article to inspire in each comprehend, with all saints, what is the breadth 
'h d 1 f h d . t· and length and depth and height, and to know 

young eart a -eeper ove or t e enomina Ion the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, and 
andits work, and a greater zeal . in Christian to be filled with all the fullnes's of God." It is 
loyalty. " To stir you up by putting you in re- this breadth of charader and Christian integrity, 
·membrance" that,. when. you return to your accompanied by a proper intellectual culture 
'home churches you may ~isseminate through and development, which should accompany it 

1 f d ·· k as naturally as the. heat of the sun .accompanies 
them new. i e an . VIgor' In our wor . its light, that all young people· should seek to 

It-is often said, weare a small, weak people. acquire. It is this that makes industrious, 
Tr,u~, ten .thousand people scattered over a ter- . thrifty businessmen. It is this tha.t rears up 
ritory .inhabi,ted7 by, sixty millions of people do ,_9hri~tian homes of cult~re. and happlness~. It 
seem: few and weak. Within the past month IS thIS that makes the pIllars of the church, .a~d 
, '-, 1 M Cl A such are the men and women that stand by It In 

the :fa~Qus ,temperance ecturer- . rs.. aI'S . times of trial and burden in the dark hours of 

; And covered with frenzied ,kisses, 
, The pallid,.but beautiful face. .' 

"~ In'v~i~; l~veOb~ld~ot're~tore,her, 

Ho:(frnall,..·.Qf.\]Jildiana,. a~dressing. ,Seventh-day shadow as well as in the ~unshirie of prosperity. 
:J3aptists,·sai(l;; ",'¥"ou f:l.resofewandinsignificant, Of such come the denominational interest and 
{that;you h~vejno:right·toQlaim,protectionfrom sup~ort, which, though mingled with sa.c.ri~ce, 

, the measures' of the-~Sunday-rest Bill.'" ,True carrIes forward the wprk of the denomInatIon· 
. .' . . ·'t'··· . . f·· f .' d· d ~ ofbea~ing truth and light to the dark places of ~fLlt, u~der :~h~ ,cQ;n~. ltutlon"o.a :e~ .a~ In e- the. earth~. With such an enlargement the , .. ··A.ile:levei hiB cry, as he wept, . .' . 

. ' ";;~\;"~'She;peri9li&d; my darling,'mydaughter;-., ' 
: ,,' r ),.;~~~~,~ri~~~~!,w~~~e \i~~r I_~~~p,t.'~:; .. , ',.;". 

" ' ,: ~,O. J.lllt.'J:)J:~~t.t~!·,,,:J:t~~llU!llt· ,~r.,~;·~lrel,lely; '" :;, J ;:: ..... "n..~;ease'lIryo'urpu pt 'or1pew, . , .. ; 
.. ; ; Ji ;.: j"Candtcb$fithatsubh >bitter;jrepining, > :,; , f,;', :- 'I 

'. '--,\ ,(,~y'co~e}~at,-thelaa.tjiullto.y'Q~?, i't '.;. :".' 
t '.: ! \ ~_ ~ \ ..... } ... , .. ")'i.,:.f_~ ... :~ .. J', ~)\~_~.~ ... ~~,.,,' .\' .. ~ '.~ ·.k. ~,T>L.,.)_ t'~ t.·,.·.~ ,\:' ~.~ ,. l' ~ '. . ,- '+ .,!.:'" 1,·1; 

":: ~ i:!.fj.'tJW~.m~'~.lfrfiY,e~fpg~:iY,Oi~ea.·,m.~w~ap,r?~·.()r.l~f'f!l.·.~ '\ " 
. -."-';- -: ~'. , ... ,. ~.TvU-:'W;~~n'lJ?~~W·liO'!V~. ," .....• , ' 

':"," -(~ :)~biendaljrouig ~own1id'p,efdition;-ArJnJIFY\ ; 
.! ;·;J::J,;~~):~l'~:q~~;,~i,~g}?tW~Wh.H~)~~'t-!~~~J?;~tdt ·"r.i:i·' 

p~ndent:p.~tlon?(\.-4r~, .. not: the, LCI:vIlrlgh~s of prep8.rationfor life'S work is complete.· . 
~S~Jlgl~j~Q.iVidua~.-As:p.recio:!ISin the : eyes.; Qf la,~ ,Ill" view, then; of what has been done for us, of 
a,.A~ j~~~iQe 8$p;hos~,9f a.lIlt!ltjtude? :A:ndat~thou.l ,what ~is.. ex~eQtedof us, J>t: ,t~~ ·w.ants of, a lost 

·sAp:ds,;too·,few\t,o demand)lax~i:vil- ~ighl ;'av,d,that world~ In VIew of ?ur ca:pacIt~~s, and the ,sco,Pe 
... f!'J •. ,.A~.~ ,,,:."". ··-,,,,'··c..--c'· ' ... ,. \.'. '." IS for them In the InfinItIes that, surround I 

~~l,I,~~~". b!-.the;·,Iaw ,9t '~99 ~ . ." .. of· the '60.11 of' 'Gbd ' himself" iilld . of . 
.!""tl!)~I;~[:t.~\;.q.J~lJ~" UN" . . i~r~h.e·, lJ~r9h;bet!.~~, Ioverleti uB : verify the; itlj'rJiotiori 'of 

i941!'QIJI~,.,:._t .,I1".JV~Ll1~!Qi,!.,~~1~~P8ul, 'when ,he said, ." I speak-as UJlto:'mY~il~ 
torcfJ~.jPJ,~!it.J'nA~"'Jl,,)i'''A.~~):i~ .. Ery~jbad.B'be~·j .. '. . ..... ' . j1;i~~e~lso:enlarged.'~, ,."" >(~ (; ~', T, .' . 
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NEW blanks for th~ use of mISSIonaries and 
missionary pastors,. in "making their reports" 
must be printed before we can. supply them; 
but we will send them out as soon as practic
able. 

THE SABBATH RECORpER. 
i 

[VOL. XLV, ,No. 43. ' 

street,ortw~~ but at lo.st An :,anopen place two 
or"three women gathered ,'. about: Us from their 

.·doors,'811d, I sat down upOn, a' large' square stone 

. and read and talked to .them ~~hile,t1ie com~ 
pany in the meantIme' continually.in.creasing. 
After some time Mr. Davis passed by and called 
to me from the edge of the crowd,' that the peo
ple could not see nor hear me, and would I 
come 'to a better place. So we crossed the 
street and entered the open court of a temple, 
where there was at one side an' ornamental ter
race. ,He wished us to stand upon this that we 
might be heard, and ,then left us that he might 
compass the place as far' as possible in the time 
allotted. ' 

There' in that open court with the temple 
doors thrown. ba~k and the idols but a little way 

-from us, Mrs. Randolph-and--I-st<Jo-d-with-tlm-
women collected about us, and a large number 
of people in the paved court below listening and 
trying to catch my words. I read to them of 
the "sower that went forth to sow," and'thsll 
enlarged upon the manner in which they could 
receive the "words of life" which I, brought 
to them that day. They might receive or refuse 
thenllike the sower's seed that was cast abroad , 
but yet the words of God were of great value, 
they could give peace and joy to their hearts in 
this world, and life everlasting in the world to 
come. Then, too, I was constrained to speak 
much about this one great God above; and of 
his power and love, and of our duty to him. 
Their frequent assent showed they were having 
something of an idea of my words and of the 
illustrations and I felt the responsibility of the 
hour, for we might never meet again, nOl' did I 
know that they would ever have a second oppor.:. 
tunity to hear ,the gospel. 

Evenllow as I think of those faces-intelli
gent and earnest as many of them were-I can
not forget some of them, so deeply were they 
impressed upon my memory. ' 

When we were about to I'eturn to the boat , 
Mrs. Randolph gave them' tracts, and we. fully , 
realized the gr~at' eagerness of the Chinese for 
the printed page. 

HOME MISSIONS. 

Like other gre&t nations, America is a battle
field between good and evil, between things of 
blessing'and of' cursing~ . The .character of our, 
institutions and the extent of our territory; our 
place and power among the nations; and our 0.1-
most unlimited possibilities for promoting the. 
weal or woe·of mankind, combine to render the 
conflict intense in spirit and of vast importance. 
Shall the church and . school, or 'the saloon and 
kindred· evils, prevail? Shall tlie reli~ionof , . h 

the Bible and the precepts of J eaus ()f Nazareth 
shape the nation'slife, or the teachings and in
fluence of those who, in one form and another 

, ' . ' 
array themselves against our God' and home and· 
native, land? In the answering of these 'ques
tions, home mission work· is a most important 
fac,tor-the work. of plantitig and' 'sustaining 
Christian institutions over all thelano .. 

FIRST ~ND SEOOND WESTERLY OHURCHES, R. I. 

E.' A. Witter, missionary· pastor, reports a 
year's work, .6 preaching ,pI8ceBJ'J55'~ermons, 
average . congrega~onsof '-36; only';'occasional 
prayer-meetings; bec8u8~ ofthescatte:red condi
tion of 'the,p~qpl~;, :i25visi~s~'~r.;c~n~; the dis
tribution of •. 600,page8of,.·tr8cts,rb~f.Jides .. cop'ies 
olthe REOORD'E~~::ptght !o/'.'Holfjie,jj,bd O~tlo6k~' 
and:~ne~~qi~i~Ji~,;·::.~'~!;te~#¥';:~Ili~)!~~i~;"~t, .ihatthe ' " 
c9ndlti.~nil~£,i the~ lield,i~,;in'·D1~ny.:;.re~pt:)cte,bet
tertha~"oner;yegr;ago~ .. ';Nrei,iS]'Ii.~t/ii6reHvely 

,". 

-, 
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interestin;cAllXch '\fo:rk;and w.itllsome there is Sabbath-school' classes;averaged 27 01' 28. 'fhey gIVIUg us shcll an earnest worker and fearless 
,a;gro:wing interest in; the work of .the:denomina.,. a!e as attentive and as appreciative a. congrega- talker 'as Krishnalu. She never seems to tire of' 
tion'especiallyso with reference to missions." . ~lon as I ever prea?hedtc:>. There was no change telling the, "old, old story," wherever she can get, 
. . " , . .' " ..". .mthe membershIp o! In -the make-up of the 

WEST VIRGI~IA AN}) SOU~H~RN PE~SYLVANI~. congregation. Our statistical report to the com- a listener, and her eBtrnestness cannot fail toiIIi-
S. D. DaVIS, general mIssIonary, reports a ht-ing Conference will show, resident members 16, press those 'Tho come under her influence. 'She 

tIe over 36 weeks of labor, he having visited all nOll-resident 8; total, 24. There are two or three forgets hers~lf entirely, and the other women 
the churches in the South-Eastern Association young persons who are seriously inclined, and cOPlplain that when they.are all out, she often 
and many' neighboring points· 211 ~ermonsav~ who,. I think, will~before 10n!S,profess. <;ll~r!st forg43t.s the'tim:e, and they go' without food 'until 

'. . ' '," . pubhcly. On the Increase of my responslblhhes 
erage congregatIOns of over 81, 105 pl'ayer-meet- at the RECORDER office I felt constrained to 1"0- very lute. We are always sure that wherever 

· ings, 283.visits, 47 additions-32 after baptism, sign my position in co~ne~tion with the cburch. Julia and I{rishl1o.lu are, there the gospel is be
and the organization of the West Union Church. They have calleq Elder Joshua Clarke, and have h)g preached. I{rishnalu is often in demand af' 
Several of . our .churches there are without pas- some hC!pe t~at satisfactory arrangements Clln be a nurse. Caring for sick missionaries, especially 
toral oversight and labor, and many place,S of . made WIth hIm. in our jungle 'Stations, is as much a work of our 

· interest invite the preaching' of the gospel. No ANDOVER CHURCH, N. Y. trained WOlnen as preachiug the gospel in the 
wonder that our missionary writes: "I ain con- E. H. Socwell, before removing to Garwin, villages." . 
stlained to say, the harve~t truly is plenteous and Ia., reported 6' weeks of labor, 5 sermons, C011- The preachers recoglli~e the good the womell 
the fields white, but laborers are few. 011, that ~g~l:.:·e_,:g,=a,:t_i:o;:ln~=s~0=f=-=-3-=-5~,_ =2~p=-:r~·a"."!.y-=e:-=-r,--~m==e~e..::.::ti:.::n~g,-=-s~; -=a=n:.::d=-=n:.-:..u=m==e:.:.r~-_1~~_~~!!Q.!~~_~l~UJ_!'!!~'-ti-=-,o.tiJJ.JJ-=l!v:0.l1.:,U.lU..l..--1.1.J\';~'.L=-.----:----11 

-----,w~e---;coulu occupy tbeIieIas that 'are opening to VISI ities, where work is needed. Several came for 
us! Let us pray that the Lord of the harvest O. S. Mills, now of Berea, "'V. Va., also reports baptis~l from the palem near the compound, and 

. will send more laborers into the harvest." 6 weeks of labor, 6 sermQns, congregations of sevoral 'others are ready in villages waiting for 
IU'l'CHIE CHURCH, BEREA, W. VA. about 45, 5 pray~r';lneetings, about 20 visits, and the visit of the missionary. 

O. S. Mills, lll:issionary pastor, report.s from 3 additions. Another, speaking of scbool-work, suys, "that 
his'new field, 13 weeks of labor, 14sernlons, con- ANDOVER AND WELLSVILLE CHUHCHES, N. Y. the number might be greatly incr€as(~d if they 
gregations of about 70,.4 .prayer-meetings, 42 vis-· Joshua Clarke, missionary.pastor and general would give up having the Bible taught daily il1 
its, 100 pages of tracts distributed, and 2 addi- missionary, reports 39 weeks of labor, 5 preach- the schools," bllt adds, "heathen pupils do not 
tions. The church and Bible-school are believed iug places, 152 sermons and 7 addresses, congre- object to attending morning and evening· W~)l"
to be in better working condition than for some gations fronl 30 to 100, 36 prayer-meetings, 33H ship, but their parents dislike to have the Bible 
time past. That many place a low estimate upon visits, and 28 additions- ~8 by baptism. He as one of their studies. It is a fact that, although 
t~e church and its ordinances, is a discour'aging writes: . all the pupils do not become professed Chris-
·feature; but the field is one of interest ~lld prom- Attendan~e upon the public worship of God, tians, t~ey lose faith in their idols if they study 
ise, although much faithful work must'go before. on both these fields, has been good, considering in our schools a year or more." 
harvest time. the scattered condition of these churches. 'l'he Another writes, "·The inspector of schools vis

interest is, and has been, good at the outposts. 
NORTH CAROLINA. At one of them, although no series of meetings ited us, and almost his first words ~y.:.el'e, 'I find 

D. N. Newton, general missionary and colpor- was held, a good degreo or revival interest was a great prejudice agaiw:;t your sehoo], because 
teur, reports 19 weeks of labor, 14 sermons, con- manifest, and several professed conversion. The of the religion taught.' , Thank you,' I replied, 
gregations from 8 to 120, 45 visits, 4 prayer- Niles Hill field is some four miles west of Wells- 'Iregard my school complimented. I have been 
meetings, and over 3,000 pages of tracts distrib- ville. At one time there was, at this place, an doing so little for the religious well-beil)g of the 

active Advent church, keeping the Sabbath; and 
uted. The little church near Fay~tteville held although the church has run down, they have a pupils, that I have feared I' was denying my 
their first service in the new meeting-house, meeting house, and several families remain keep- Master.' 
June 1, 1889, with five members and two other ing the Sabbath, some of whom come occasion- A Miss '\Vatson, working amongst the Karens 
persons present. He writes from Fayetteville: ally to worship with us. There are also at this says," During the many years o£ my connection 

point several Seventh-day Baptist families, some I h 1 h b tl f th t 
If it was not·that the Lord, the Creator of the of whom are members of the Wellsville Church. with t le sc 00, many ave een 1e proo s a 

ends o£ the earth, faints not, neither is weary, I look upon this as a promising field for us. '1'he the Lord's blessing attended my eifo!ts for the 
I could have no hope of the success of our cause night after the last ~abbath, although dark, this good .0£ these girls." 
on this field. It looks as if the utmost we can do church was full to hear the gospel message, Another says, "In the teaching department o£ 
is to scatter here and there the seeds of truth, and ten or more spoke after the sermon. We the school very fair efficiency has been main
and wait patiently for a harvest among the ris- have established appointInents here. We are tained." 
ing generation. . encouraged by the fruitage gathered in the past, A teacher in Japan writes, "In the girl's school, . 

T t B N t . .Il...; th and the encouraging prospects and gracious ,I have a most interesting class in physiology. 
o our regre, r<?; ew on resIgns. LUI' er Six of . the seven girls. are Christians, and. we 
k . t f f . bl I' lth H' promises I.'elating- to the future. Mayall' the wor , on accoun 0 ee e lea. e recom- '-' have m.ade the· seventh the subJ· ect of special 

f . f I lovers of Zion pray for the continued prosperity 
mends the sending 0 a missionary rQm anot ler of the work Qf God upon these fields. prayer. 'Please tell your young people of her, 
state. This little company of converts to the and ask them .to pray earnestly that she may be 
Sabbath, with. their many trials, are deserving. (To be continued.) brought into the light., Oneo£ the girls h.as not 

. h d been baptized,but we are sure that she is r~ady. 
· of our sympat· y an encouragement. . W" . W . ,She is''atnost interesting girl. '," H.eI~fa.theI: 

LINCK LA EN AND OTSELIC, N. Y. .' .·OMAN'/3't.; .. 0.' RK. . wants to send her to ~merica to study medi-
. . " 

Mrs. Perie R. Burdick, missionary. pastor, re- Clne. 
ports 52 weeks of labor' as missionary pastor, 1 Speaking of the work accomplished in a cer-

NOTES FROM SOME MISSION SCHOOLS.. tain line by Presbyterian women, in their schools, 
preaching station, 108 sermons, average congre- one says, "Not so impressive is it to us, that a 
gations of 17 at Otselic and 35 at Lincklaen, 40' We give below a few extracts, and only a very Chinese girl has committed the four gospels to 
prayer meetings, 171 visits or talks, and 1 ad- few of the many that we might give, from let- memory, as that she is willing to have her feet 
dition by baptism. She writes: ters and the reportsof school work, and the work unbound ·to enter our schools! Nor that women 

. of Bible-women in foreign countriefJ, u, nder the fly from homes where they know nothing but 
Both of ,these churches have, during the past b . 1· d·· t Ch· t· h 1 

b I d b d h d 1 d care. of lady missionaries. We cull these more a use, Imp Ol'lng a mISSIon 0 a rIS Ian sc 00, 
year, een essene '.' y . eat an remov8.s,an as that six out of a class of ten, having finished 
all the vacancies have not yet been filled. There 'particularly for any,' unless all such .have ceased their studies, devote themselves to' missionary 
has been but one addition at Lincklaen, though to be, who'seem to feel that school work in hea- work among their own country women. These 
there are some contemplating baptism andmak- then countries, particularly amongst the little are the results for which we look, for these mean 
ing a church home with us .. '. There are two very ones, l·S scarcely profitabie' work. Ther.e are that the confiictbet-yveen superstition and intel-
fine families' among us who haveembtaced the 1· h b d d· tIl· h " 
S bb h Th . h . b 1· f d those who will speak of the Medical Mission Igenc'e as een wage ,an In e Igence as)Von. 

a . at. .' ..<3Y " are. ,WIt U'sIn e Ie ,an we My sisters, the ;records of women's work in 
hope soon. ~ill b~ in ·practice. 'There is consid-'w~rkinhigh terms, and we are glad they do, bu~ heathen countries, is full of inspiriting thought, 
erable re.hgIous Interest among the people. of not glad when !th(3y. conceive of it, as the ?nly is rich, andjs.~bsQlutely' ,b()undto incite you to 

. N ?rth~l~che,~,. ~h~\re I ." h~ve b~en. pr~achlngpro.fitableforeign Illisslpn, worktobe undertaken~reate~ love £.or the Mast~:'s. c~usea!o'll~ this 
F~rs~-day afternoons for. eIght month.s.. . One "--'and. all this"b thews' ,as thou hthe ques- h lle 0.£ ,work; 1~ only· you ":Ill gIve a htt1e; heed 
mISSIonary address was gIven, after whIch a co1- .. . ." y . . Y . g -. . to it and this hterature whICh unfolds to a read-

.~e()~iq~'1Vl.'B.,~ak~p ~or.op.r:, Qhipa sp1;tool,alI!-0~~t- :tI~~'were one'of'~r~fita~le~~~s!',andn~t. o! ob,e- ''i~gpubl~c ~he pel'sona{r~cor~· .0£ cheerful' 8.er-
,~~g:¥.~?Qii '":";",, '. .... I,. r ;. ,'. ,:,; ': diance to ~n e~phclt ~~Ill~~~~ ofh~~y,wr~t ..•. ,y~~eto}hosewho.~~y,ec,p.().t,y~t. hear4. of qh~lst, 

".,HORNELLSVJ:LLE ORURCH. N. Y •. '.. ". Alady workIngQ.mongstthe~elugus,spe8ks Is:very easy of acceas.,True,there .arealsore-
. .: t:c '';)' . ''":' "'.;' ' '';'. ~: "'.:' ',.' , . . . i" , '~f'g' 6hlg, ab~ut' with:the; ':Bibl~~ wo~eii, . ~n.d.'sa w·. .corded many lbrigt~gs.; ~pr:'g~~ater. gaills; ,for' ;re-
':L~' .. A',Platts,rep~rts·.~ifoll0W's:i_,-':,;J"';.i' L';.:".I~. ,,'J ",>.,.\ ". '''''''.'\'',~' ,,", J lesse'fromo'ositioD.s"sndttials.but tlieUnfal-" 

· .. ' .. ::!Il.fille .. d ..... T.t.ne. ':8.p~i ... p' .... ol.·n ... t.iii~ntl r~.h .. u.·'lli]jly'.·on. th~ ... !S8b..,.·. '. l;~ ...... ~t. :t.,h ... :~. :'~~r .. Dr .. e!.e~ .. gel •... ~.?~."~~ ... 1i,~.leCO .•.. ;n.m .. 8' .pedti ... ·~ .... bt·.~C'h· .. al. 1::.hl~sws ... eh·s.0·.··. ltermg.·· ·fa .. ,.it,~ l~.,'th.e .•. ·.:)pau~e,arid .. tA~'beHef't.h .. a.·.·tthis 
I ' . Jd' : :; ,;' i, '., , •.... -;. '.' 1 . :' ~ 'S' . "it:/ l --,' ~ t .1111 18 8,'0Wll'S_: i own ej U.L 'II ... ~.,.,;, ,UUJ '. ..' line" of work is l1i' ht· oes with it alL .' >'Read 
b.a. :th .... 8"' .. ,hre ........ s .. ChID. g ......... on. ce ....... e .. 00 .. '.h .. ' . 8 .. 1> .. IU.Il ... th .. ~.nd ... ..,.,00. n.,. "' .• ~.·.tL.. .. I.l •. ~· .• ·.~ ........ ~"~'r.h ...•. i;.i.'.·'~'.w''h .. ·.··'.''<·.Ii:io.''.·'.·d' .'.'~. i'L.'."" .....• " ..... -va ........ ' .... U\.On· .. "'.L'L ... '.··;n;~l. ..........• ' '.' •...•. , ...... ' ..... ,.p .' .. " ".g, " .. g .... e,..... '.' ...• : .' .... ' ....... '.; ' •. " ."., .; . '.,,: .t',> .. ",br . ···.h .• , r . , . .,' "0", 113,." lllgli.uoj~~~.,~l~ll~O;Gn .>Dn~~~a.r""'>· '. t ~~Otl"'them reaa th.em tnucllliefore'ou'decr.8cn()()1-

":::::rg\"'~\ilf!n~~h!8::~'6id~ti~~9nt~~~~t'tf~~ 'trips,·II·~~lW8)i~\~ool\~.o!·~1l8~li~to.~~~,I.;O:r~· .. ~or ·r®m'.work'~iJi'-'the·,Il.~a:thell:;Cb.q~tiies.:·i ... ,y;., .•. "!"'~J ,,;Lj·,.i''''~''·ll.'-.'''H'' "'.' , ,'·".;..oj,".l,·'.' ~~'I'i'~'k'~"f< ... \\ .. ",.,.!,;, ... ,."\.,,\'.\.,, i"."'.' .,., .• \,.,.,',!.,. ',>,.,!,,,'"'''''' \'i.,'·!~.'" ·i'·,:.··.,·.·.·.·.·· .•... , ...... ',', ... '.'" :'.,d" .. : ., .... , 
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,SCHOOL .. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889 
October 5 The Tribes United Under David ....••...•• 2 Sam. 5: 1-12 • 
Ootober 12. The Ark Brought to Zion .••••.•....•...• 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 
October 19. David'sThanksgiving Prayer .....•...... 2 Sam. 7:18-29. 
October 26. Sin, Forgiveness and Peace •••..••..•.•••• Psa. 32: 1-11 
November 2: David's Rebelious Son ....•.. ~ ..•...•.• 2 Sam. 15:1-12. 
November 9. David's Grief for Absalom ..........•. 2 Sam. 18:18-33. 
November 16. David's Lust Words •...•...•....•••••• 2 Sam. 23: 1-:-7. 
November 23. Solomon's Wise Choice ..•............ 1 Kings 3:5-15. 
November SO. The'l'em111e Dedicated ............... 1 Kings'8:M-6:~. 
December 7. Solomon and the Queen of Shoba ...... 1 Kings 10: 1-13. 
December H •. Solomon's Fall .............. ; .. '" ... 1 Kings 11:4.-13. 
December 21. Close of Solomon's Reign ... , ....... 1 Kings 11: 26-:~3. 
December 28. Review. 

IJESSON V.-DAVID'S REBE'LLIOUS SON. 

POl' Sabbath-day, Nove'lrLbe1' 2, 1889. 

I5CRIPTURE LESSON-2 SAl\i. 15: 1-12. 

1. And it came to pass after this, that Absalom prepared him 
chariots and horses, and fifty men to run before him. 

2. And Absalom rose up early, and stood beside the way of the 
gate: and it was so .. that when any man that had a controversy came 
to the king for juagment, then Absalom called unto him'. and said, 
Of what city art thou? And he said, Thy servant is of one of the 
tribes of Israel. 

S. .tnd Absalom said unto him, See thy matters are good and 
right; but the/'e is no man deputed of the king to hear thee. . 

4. A b:lalom said moreover, Oh that I were made judge in the land, 
that every man which hath any suit or cause might come unto me, 
and I would do him justice! . 

5. And it· was so, that when any man came nigh to h£rn to do him 
obeiAan~e, he put forth his hand and took him and kissed him. 

ti. And on this matter did Absalom to all Israel that came to the 
king for judgment: so Absalom stole the hearts of the men of 
Israel. 

7. And it came to pass after fort~ years, that Absalom said unto 
the kin~, I pray thee let me go anu pay my vow, which I have vowed 
un to the Lord, in Hebron. 

H. For thy servant vowed a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, 
saying, If the Lord Hhall briug me again indeed to Jerusalem, then 
I will set·ve. the Lord. 

~. And the king !:laid unto him, Go in ·peace. So .he arose and went 
to Hebron. 

10. But Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes of Israel 
sayiug, As soon as ye hear the sound of the trumpet, then ye shali 
say, Absalom reignet.h in Hebron. 

11. And with Absalom went t.wo hundred men out of Jerusalem, 
that '1l'eI"e called; and they went in their simplicity, and they knew 
not anything. . 

l~. And Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's coun
sellor from his city, {Ten from Giloh, while he offered sacrifices. 
And tho cont-lpiracy was strong; for t.he-people increased continually 
wit.h AbHalom. .~ 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy 
days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth 
thee. Exod. 12: 20. 

DAILY HOME [~EADINGS. 

S. 2 Sam. 15: 1-12. The baseness of filialingratitude. 
M. 2 Sam. 14 :.1-20. A plea for Absalom in exile. 
T. 2 Sam. 14: 21~33. Olemency for Absalom. 
w. 2 Sam. 15 : 13-30. David's flight pefore Absalom. 
T. 2 Sam. 16: 1-14. David's sorrowful journey. 
j:l-'. Psa. 3: 1-8. David's confidence when he fled. 
S. Eph.6: 1-3. Filial gratitude enjoined. 

INTRODUCTION. 

" The capture of Rabbah, narrated in 2 Sam. 12 : 26--31, 
is by many regarded as placed out of its chronological 
order." "rrhe history given in chapters 13 to 15 is a 
partial. fulfillment of the prediction.'~ 2 Sam. 12 :. 10. 
"The sword shaUnever depart frdin thy house." "The 

. crimes were stich as might well occur in a polygamous 
household, especially after David's.own sin." "The sub
sequent flight of Absalom, ~he guile of Joab in bringing 
about hh~ return, and his tinal restoration to the king's 
presence .are all narrated· in detail." The ungrateful re
turn made by Absalom is the subject of the present les
son. He steals the hearts' of the people from their 
loyalty to his father and seeks to ingratiate himf?elf into 
their good will, thus preparing the way to take the place 

. of his father in the government. He then goes away 
under a pretext of paying a vow in Hebron, but really 
has for his purpose to perfect his conspiracy and to 
assume the kingship of Israel. The places of the event~ 
of this lesson were:first· Jerusalem and then Hebron, 
Geshur, in Syria, and Giloh in the hill country of 
Judah are also mentioned. The time of the lesson may 
properly be dated 1023 to 1025 B. c., about six or seven 
years before the accession of Solomon. 

- ' 
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thi~ professed peace he makes this'public demonstration 
of preparing chariots and' horses and uniforming a band 
of fifty men as a personal body guard. This wAs an act 
of assuming royal state and declarmg his assumption 
b~fore the people. The qusiness of these fifty runners 
was to herald the comiJlg 9f t~~ great man and declare his 

. purpose to·the people: By ,this ostentation of course he 
attracted the attention of the people and on account of 
his beautiful person a:Qd his, splendid equipage, the num
ber of his friends was greatly increased, '- whiler the 
authority and wisdom6f his father, the king, was more 
and more despised by the people. 

V.2. And Absalom ro,i~e up early, and stood beside 
the way of the gate:. and it was so, tha~ wlJen any man 
that had a controversy came to the kingforJudgment, 
then Absalom called unto him,. and said, Of what city 
art thou? Absalom was very active and very wise in his 
method of carrying out his plans. rrhe men who eame 
to visit his father's court were men of official distinction, 

ties. Now if Absalom could make tbeir acquaintance 
and win their personal friendship it would go a long way 
toward effecting the purposes which he had in view. 
With this purpose in. mind it was his daily custom to 
take his position at the entrance of the king's palace 
where he could intercept each' of these business ngents 
and impress them, if possible, with his friendly reganl 
for their personal interests. He was also careful to in
troduce himself as one of the tribes of Israel, anxious to 
be of service to them. 

V. 3. And Absalom said unto him, See, thy matte1's 
are good and 'right; but there -is no n/,an d~puted of the 
king to hem'thee. This was amost shrewd method of flat
tery. He indicates in the tirst place that the king has 
made no provisions for hearing their cases, and in the 
second place he assures them that their claims in the 
suits which they bring, are good and right. This of 
course is very satisfactory to these men who had a con
troversy to be settled. rrhen he' implies a deep sympathy 
on his part with them because no judges have been ap
poin ted to hear their cases. 

V. 4. Absalom said moreover, Oh that I were ma,de. 
Judge in the lar/,d. tha I every man which hath any suit or 
C{l,1.I.se ndght come unto nI .. e, and I would do hin/, justice! 
Absalom was certainly Po politician using flattery by affirm
ing the justice of every man's personal claims, and also 
declaring his readiness, if he could only have the power 
granted him, to secure to every man his claims. He 
would make them think that he was the only man in the 
kingdom who could appreciate the rigbteous justice of 
their claims and who would have the ability to defend 
and secure them; that really be was the only man compe
tent for the position of judge. 

V. 5. And it was so, that when any man carne nigh 
to him to do him obeisance, heputforth his hand and took 
him and kissed him. He would not allow these men to 
humiliate themselves before him, as if he were superior to 
them, but at once acknowledged their eq uality with him 
both by taking them by the hand and also by the kiss, 
the sign of the most intimate and frien~ly relation. 

V. 6. And on this m.anner did Absalom to all Israel 
that came to the king for Judgment: so Absalon~ stole 
the hearts of the men of Israel. Never' was the. term 
describing theft' more app.ropriately used than. in . these 
words. Absalom illicitly, fraudulently, secretly, with 
wicked and disloyal purpose stole the hearts of the 
people, thus deceitfully robbing. his father, the king, of 
his just authority over his subjects. 

V. 7. And it cam:; to pass aftrr/orty years, that Ab
salom said unto the king, I pray thee le.t 'Ine go andpay 
my vow, which I have vowed unto the Lord, in Hebron. 
The prop ability is, that the time mentioned bere, "after 
forty years," should he after four years, dating from the 
time when he began this insurrection agalDst' his 
father's rulership. To put on the appearance of devout 
piety he makes the excuse to his father for his depart
ure from the court, that he wishes to go to Hebron to 
fulfill a sacred vow, assetting that he l;1as 'made such a 
vow unto the Lord. 

the trumpet, then . ye shall' say, Absalom reifrrieth'in 
Hebron. . Absalom had his men trained and. thoroughly 
fitted for his service. They doub't~ess had a day ap
pointed when the signal should be giv~n'simultaneously 
in every city in Israel. This plan carded out would 
effect a general uprising everywhere at the' saine time, 
and thus an unusual acknowledgment of Absalom as 
king in the place of his father. 

V. '11. And w.ith Absalom went two hundred men O'iJ,t 
of Je'rusalein, that were called; and they went in their 
simplicity. and they knew not (tnything. Not only. was 
David. wholly ignorant of the purpose of Absalom, b~t 
the best men in Jerusalem were equally unaware of his , 
·purpose.· They supposed that the invitation extended 
to them was an honest one, and' that they were going 
simply to a religious service. When it became known 
in the city that Absalom had gone to Hebron to be 
crowned king, and that all these. good men' had' gone 
with him, it was naturally supposed that they were in 

w David was de-
prived of his best counsellors and nelpers and they of 
course were prevented by' David and the men left ~ith 
h~m in the city from returning~ after they 'found the 
intrigue that Absalom had played upon them. Thus 
the body of the kings faithful defenders and counsellors 
was reduced at a time when they were sorely' needed. 
And besides, Absalom had these men in his power; they 
could not return if they desired to, they might be con
verted to his interest when they saw the multitude of 
his adherents everywhere or he might hold them as 
hostages by which to compel the surrender of David. 

V. '12. And Absalo'/11, sent fo'r Ahithophel the Gilonite, 
David's counsellor from' his city, even from. Giloh, 
while he offered sacr£jices. And the conspiracy WiJS 

st1'.mg; for the people increased cont'inually w th 
Absalom. We may get a clear view of David's disturb
ance by this consent of Ahithophel if we read 1 Sam. 15 : 
31; 16: 23. Many have supposed that David referred to 
this bitter experience in Psa. 41: 9; 55: 12:"'14. There is 
no doubt but that Ahithopbel was in the secret of 
Absalom's conspiracy for some time before he was sent· 
for. Absalom, at this time, was inaugurating the rebellion 
by sacrificial rites. rrhis was not the first time nor the 
last time when rebellions have been inaugurated by re
ligious ceremonies. Absalom had laid his plans very 
skilfully and men of great influence were involved in 
them. David was taken by great surprise when he' 
found that the whole n~tion was reported to be on the 
side of Absalom; the only chance of safety for David 
and hiB few remaining adherents was to make their 
escapo from Jerusalem as quickly as possible. His e.x
perience in this critical juncture of public affairs is very 
touchingly set forth in the remainder of this chapter, 
and especially in Psa. 3. The insurgents numbered·tens 
of thousands. It is no wonder that his followers con-

. sidered his situation as hopeless; but Dp,vid still main
tained calm and undisturbed confidence in God, to 
whose care he comme.nds both his own personal safety 
and the royal dignity divinely conferred upon him. 
David felt deep solicitude for his people and the well
being of his nation but he had no other source of com
fort and rest but . to trust in the covenant-keeping' 
Jehovah; The conspirators were wicked tnen,compris-
ing all.the .baser elements of the nation; theywere oent 
on dethroning David and overturning the government. 
Absalom, the son of the ruling King' David, was the 
most dangerous agency in the nation fo be employed by' 
the wic~ed conspirators, since he knew bow to take ad
vaJ:!.tage of all the resources, and had it in his power to 
deceive King David as no other man could possibly do. 
"It was not barely the personal question which was in
volved whether David or Absalom should be king, but 
whether justice, integrity, and the fear of God should 
htt,ve' sway, or ungodliness or open wickedness should 
rule." "The very end for wh~ch Israel was made' the 
people of God-namely, to conserve. the true religion, 
to pave the way for its ultimate spread among all the na
tions of the earth:..-was here at stake." 

LAYING ON OF HANDS .. '. 
V. 8. For thy servant vowed a 'Vow while I abode at 

Gesh'ur in Syria, saying, If the Lord shaU bring me 
again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will serve the Lord. 

EXPLANATOFJY NOTES. ~o profession could be more deceptive than was this. II.. . 
V.1. And 'it came to pass after this, that Absalom While he was away in p~rtial exile he claims that he .. What is the Scriptu're J)oqtrineof LaJ/l~ngon 

prepared him chariots and horses and fifty men to run made a vow to the Lord that if he could be restor.ed he of Hands? . 
before' him. A series of antagonism had taken place be- would serve' the Lord. 'He had now been restored as . . . . d I .. 'L ' 

tween Absalom and his father, during which Absalom David very well krlew andbence he asks the priVilege of .In my former paper I covet~ ~'~.~~ ~thln~, .the 
had been banished from the court for a few years, after goillg to fulfill his sacred vow. . .. . ground embraced in the question' aske(l in the 
which he was recalled, but still not permitted the free- V. 9.' And ihe king said 'Untohi1n,(]o in peace. So subject ofthis:paper. 'BtititseeIllf:Hbme:desira-' 
dom of the C()urt untiltinally his father David, who could he arose and went to Helrron.· David,' without the bleto carry the investlgation~,arther~ As. we find 
no longe'r endure this aJienation', effected '.8, r~cOnciliation least suspicion of his 8()Ji's"malicious purPose~ selida him , .~e~lf.m. ' ~~ ,.o .. ;f \l~yip'g;o~:j~r ... ;h. ~~ds .. , .. ' .. ~~p .. ,ofded 
which was 'sealed by the kiss of peace. But during allawBY'withhisblessing,;Daltid not.Jmo'Wing:-that" :ne~iBa . .. '.. , f'.'" .. 
t··h·' ·1···· 't'" ,\ba'l 'h' ad be' . -.. ~~--_c~c··th····' ·.·t·r-a·l·4;.·~.···r-.·.-an·"·d·-~-r-a-.L.-.·~e'··-·-as·_ .. t_r·._.e'~.880_·· .. _.·.,an.d,m.ur. ds ...... ·m· ... ·hl·s,;he.-~.' .. ·in .. theNewT. est8.mentj nowar,rftIit Ojolts;pr.8ctlce 19 8 lena. lon.rt .8 om . ' en consplrlllg Wlmen. IIU w.l ., n6 '0&& ... ' ..... " . . .. ..' .. ' '. . .' . . 

thro.:Ugh01it/th~:king.'d(,m . ~~inBtbisfathe. r's govem- .... V.IP .. :. I!'Ut, .. 4., btKJ,Io,·. ~. '~~n. t '~.~e.~.'_il .... ~r. 00.· ..... ·:. ·.g.~im.. t .~.l~ .. t. ne. ·.'in:.r~cel~iDg;·nl~ttl!>~rs;ih:~,clltitclt:~dn.ne~ti()n;it ~ 
ment, and plnnnifig'totBke the scepter him~lf. Nowattar tribes oII8r'aeI,~a1ling; 'AS' soon asye hear t'kJ soun(iol'seffi!l~Cpr():Perro'mq1iire: ct

1Whatiis;tlre'S6:H.:p'tiire 
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'doct~ine:.of laying on of, hands;espe~ially Sb far 'that he symbolically t'ransjerred his sins to the ordination rite in which th~ people at' large have 
as it may he pl:actic~ble to the present circum- victim," etc. (Ita.licsare mine). " no share." In either view of the' case the im
stances of the~hurch ?" . ,. , In the first chapter of Leviticus, directions are position of ,hands signified the transferrence of 

,We have 'found that the recorded examples of given for the offering of voluntary burn~offer- a right, a pre~ogative to the Levites, whether' 
'this rite are of various character, as regards the ings. "And he shall put his hand upon the,head from the first born, or' from the body of the 
purpose for 'which the act was performed. Now, of the bu,rnt-offering; and it shall beacceptedf()r people. " 
may we not find in all th~se varied examples an him to make atonement for him."C Here t~e idea I will call attention to one more example of 
element of unity, some underlying idea common seems to'be that the victiIll is a substitute for the practice of this rite.' ".And the Lord said' 
to them all? And if so, may we not find in that the offerer,lipon which he "'symbolic'aUy' trans- unto Moses, 'Take thee Joshua the son of Nun, 
underlying idea the clue which will lead us in, ferred his sins." It seems tome that the same a man in whom is the Spirit, and lay thine hand 
our search for the doctrine of laying on of hands? idea 1;lnderlies the laying ofha;nds upon the sin upon hiin.'" "And thou shalt put some of thine 

I will, in the ,following question, suggest what offerings, for which directions',are given in the honor upon him, that all the congregation of the 
may possibly' be the clue which we seek; and by 4th chapter of Leviticus. children of Israel may be obedient." Num. 27 : 
following it up, we shall probably find whether But the significance and purpose of tbe im- 18, 20, 23. In this in'stance the laying on of 
it is the right one. Does not the significance of position of han~s is more distinctly expressed hands signified the transferrence of the- authority 
every act of laying on hands, recorded in the where the disposition of the scape~goat, as it is of leadership from Moses to Joshua as his suc-

• t. . ~id~JkQf called in our common version, is described. cessor; and also the im rtation of the . ritual 
On th-e gre-a{dayof atonement the prIest q,uahfications for the office, ac.cording to Deut. something imparted' or transferred from hi~ 

who lays on hands to the subject on which hands 
are .laid? )And when the subject of the imposi
tion of hands is a person, which is the case in 
every example found in the New Testament, does 
not the act signify the imparting of something 
which we may express by the general term a g1jf ? 
Beginning with the examples in the New Testa
ment, we found: 

1. That Jesus imparted his divine blessing to 
Ii ttle children, through the laying on of. his 
hands. ' 

2. That in seven cases the gift of healing was 
imparted in the laying on of hands. 

3. In another class of exam pIes ministerial 
authority and spiritual qualifications were im
parted by the imposition of hands. 

4. In the same act the gift of the Holy Spirit 
was imparted. 

So we see that all the New Testament exam-

offered sacrifices, first to make atonement for 34: 9. " And Joshua, the son of Nun, was full 
himself and his h~use, and then for the people. of the spirit of wisdom, for Moses had laid his 
Two 'goats were brought to the door of the tab- ha:nds upon him." 
ernacle for a sin-:offering. Aaron cast lots upon I believe I have now referred to all the 1'e
them, one lot for the Lord and the other for the corded instances of the imposition of hands found 
scape-goat. One was sacrificed in the usual man... in the Bible except one. That IS the case of the 
nero The disposItion of the other is described blasphemer, recorded in Lev. 24 : 10-16. "And 
as follows: " And Aaron shall lay both his hands let all that heard him lay their hands upon his 
upon the head of the live goat, and confess over head, and let all the congregation 'stone him." 
him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, Verse 14. I have formed no opini,on as to the 
and all their transgressions, even all their sins, significance of the imposition of hands in this 
putting them upon the head of the goat, and shall case. All other examples recorded support, as I 
send him away by the hand of a fit man into the think, the view which I have suggested as a clew 
wilderness; and t.he goat shall bear upon him all to the Scriptural doctrine of laying on of hands; 
their iniquities unto a land not inhabited." Lev. viz., that the act signifies an impartation, or a 

. transfer of something from hin1 who lays on 
16: 21, 22. Here the idea of transferrence by hands to the subject on which hands are laid; 
the imposition of hands is distinctly expressed. and, perhaps, in the case of the offering of vic

In Num. ~ : lo'.we have an example of differ- tims in sacrifice, it· may also signify the trans
ent character. It is in connection with the con- fer of the offering from the offerer to the Lord. 
secration of the Levites to the tabernacle service. ' From all this8xaminatron we gather the fol-

pIes are alike, in onethiQg; viz., something im- The Lord said to Moses, "And thou shalt lowing facts: 1. The laying on of hands was, in 
t d f t t .. t f h' h a sense, a divine ordinance. In every case re-pa1" ,e rom an agen 0 a reClpien ; rom w Ie bring the Levites before the Lord; and thechil-

.. f h d h corded in the Old Testament, the act was per-
I· conclude that the impOSItIon 0 an s, in t ese dren of Israel shall put their hands upon the Le- formed in obedience to a divine command,unless 
cases, was intended to signify that very thing. vites, and Aaron shall offer the Levites before the we except the case of Jacob laying hands on the 

Lange says: "The Biblical custom of laying Lord for an offering of the children of Israel,sons of Joseph; and the context shows that Ja
on of hands rests upon the conception of the that they may execute the service of the Lord." 'cob was divinely guided in the act. In all the 
h d ' th f d' t' d f t f cases found in the New Testament, the act was a~ as 'e organ 0 me Ia Ion an 0 rans er- As this example corresponds with one class of ex-

performed by Jesus, by apostles, or by others 
rence." am pIes in the New Testament, and also to a cus- actin under divine direction, unless the pres-

Is this view of the significance and the purpose tom still existing in the Christian church, I in- bytery who, with Paul, laid hands on Timothy, 
of imposition of hands supported by the instan- vite particular attention to it. should be, an exception. , 
cesrecorded in the Old Testament? ' Observe (1), tnat it is evident that the whole 2. In all the' New Testament cases, and in some 

Th fi t · t f th't d d' f d . of the Qases found in the Ol,d Testament, some e rs Ins ance 0 e 1'1 e recor e IS oun , great multitude of the people could not have laid 
divine gift was imparted in the laying on of 

I believe, in Gen. 48: 14-18. Joseph pres'ented hands on the Levites. It must have been some hands. either of blessing, of healing, of the Holy 
his sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, to his father, . certain part of the people; and (2 ),that the Spirit, or of ministerial authority and qualifica

, Jacob,,,. to receiv~ .his dying blessing. In 'pro- .,Lord @re received the Levites from'among thetions. Hence, the. Scripture doct:rine of laying 
. nouncing hi~" blessin8' he laid his right hand childre~ of Israel in place of the first, born of on o~ hands must have relati<;>n to the imparta- .. 

h h d f E h · d h' 1 ft th tion of '~ome bf these gifts, according to the divine upon t e ea 0 p ralm an IS e upon e every family. ." Instead of the first born of all h h h d' f . , will, and t roug t e me Ium 0 persons divinely 
head of Manasseh. A comparison of verse 5 the children of Israel, have I taken them unto authorized thus to act. . 
with 1 Chron.:5 : 1, shows that Jacob here adopted me." Verse 16. From this fact some suppose . Now, how far is this doctrine applicable to the 
Joseph's two sons as his own, and transferred that those who laid hands on the Levites, in of- present times? We have now no inspired apos
the birthright from Reuben to them; and he thus fering them to the Lord, were the first born~ tIes. Whatever of spiritual or ecclesiastical au
made Ephraim and Manasseh heads of two tribes "who," in the language of Jamieson,. Falissett, thority may still continue among men, it must 

I f J. h Th' ift f d t' d . reside' in the church· as the body, of Christ. in pace, 0 'osep. ' IS goa op Ion an a, nd Brown, " by that act transferred their pecul-. h ' There is no doubt but that t ,'e church may del-
birthright Jacob bestowed upon Ephraim and iar privilege of acting as God's ministers to the egate the function of laying on of hands toits 
Manasseh, in the laying on of his hands, as is Levitical tribe." ·Bush,inhis commentary, says: public ministers as its representatives, with what
shown by the' connection, and especially in the "The act of imposition of hands, in this instance, ever of power that function may now carry with 
words, "and let ,my name be named on them . denoted a certain kind of transfer from one party it. If the power to impart physical healing and 
and the name of my fathers, A.braham andIsaac." to another of a right, f~ction or prerogative, the gift of the Holy Spirit still resides in. the 

church, then, according to Scripture examples, 
So Joseph received the double portion belong- which originally pertained to th~ transferring the imposition pf hands may be practiced by its 
ing to the. birthright in' the persons of his two party." . He takes notice of the supposition that representatives to impart those gifts. There can, 
sons. ,. Verse 22. ,it was the first born' who laid on hands, but he be no question but that the church has authority 

I d f h · under Christ, to call out and ordain to its min-When Aaron and his sons were consecrated to goes to the first born, a, sac ass, an re ers t IS 
, , istry -those who give evidence of having received 

the, priesthood, the rites of purification-, the'· ex- ,right of service to the whole body of the 'people. an inward' call of the, Holy Spirit. Then it 'fo1-
ternal acts signifying ipternal cleansing from Resays, ",The Levitesrepresented, typically, the lows that· its represeri.tatives~may,according to 
sin~Iribraced ~he offering of victims for.'sacri~ ministers in the OhristiaD.church; and thetran8~ Scripture. examples, lay hands on those whom 

• fice, ,upon' ~hichthey18idtheirh8ndsbefore the action before us carrieswith.~t theimplic~tion :~:d~~~;~~~f t~;i~:l~e: ~ftan~~,f~r'acpep1i:~f~ , 
victiins', were slain •. 'Ex. 29: 10, 15, 19. In his . that the:functions which'theydischargeare in- to the present times. ' .. ~ 
conill1~ntson:thispass8g~,\Bushs8ys:·"]3ythe. herentlY'appropria~fu the_'wholebodyinwhich . But itis-evidentthat the Scriptures give no 
cer~mp~Y;9f PjItti*g.~1ie~r, ~8tids,u1X?n,.thehe.~d theyperlain;andthatitw8s-never i~tendedth8t authori~yfpr, .theilJlposition of, hands" ~or . any, . 
()~.~~~·;'~9~~~~~igp:i~e4,"(I),t~.~t~l,te,'~~~r~J:th~y.s~~uld.'be:ab;sol~telY8.ndenti~el~8Ii~n&,~~d: other purposes thaJl."those. named in 'theS~rip-: 
~ha(t.,p..ee~ 6l~a88crifi~~~a~~efori,hi8:Sm.~ ;::{2), to;'~pa~ieulfir, CI88S,' Per~tuating,,it8e!!~y ;~n tn,re ex&~¥~es:' . " .,' 
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if 
~' , ' 13 ' whole generation of Americanstudents,-' such were quite )imited ' Schools \vere' nofthen, ,as' 

, " IpTORIC,A,L ~ ,IoqI1APHICj\L. a school as Olympia has been£orthe Germans~now, withineasy'reachof every child., He flt-
'? It would be a lasting disgrace to our national tended one in ,his district some winters, 'which 

}" intelligence ,if this ,enterprise, should fail : for 'was better than nothing. 'In his last year here, 
EXCAVATION OF THE SITE OF DELPHI IN GREECE. lack of a sum so trifling as compared with the 

, ' , , result to be obtained by its, expenditure; a sum he was favored by being a member of the first 
The Council of the Archreological Institute often spent on a single banquet or a single pic- select school taught at Alfred Centre by, 

of America decided, at its Annual Meeting held ture. Yet it would not be strange if its success Bethuel C. Church. ,As is well known, this , 
"May 11,1889, in the city of New York, to under- should depend 'on. ,the small cpntributions of school was: the ,beginning of the University at , 
take the excavation of this ancient memorable liberal-minded and thoughtful men of-limited that place. This ended his sch<?ol-d8.~,s. , 
site. They propose that the work shall be con- means. The members of the Councjl as well as In the sliminer of 1837 he marrIed MISS Emma 

the founders of the American School have been 'A. Davis, of Alfred, and in the fall 'of that year 
ducted under tl;e immediate management of heavily taxed al,ready. It is not certain that our he moved to Illinois with a part of his father's 
the American School at Athens. The Council rich fellow-citizens generally will see the lasting family, and joined nis parents anq,another part 
and }In.nagers of the School embrace' some of value and patriotic character of so unbusiness- of the family who had emigrated the p~evious 
the most celebrated literary men and women in like an investment. It 'is to be hoped, there- spring. Theya.ll finally made their home on ,a 
this count.ry. ' fore, that none will be deterred merely by farm fourteen mlles south-west of Canton, Fulton 

modesty from offering a small sum for the work. Co., in that state. Their neighbors were from 
It seelllS that the village of I{astri is standing 'Ve need, more than any other people, to be re- Indiana, Kentucky, and other portions of the 

on this locality, and that not less than $75,000 minded of our debt to other lands and, races East. As in all new countries, "the middle wall 
are req 111 hase-and-ex(m;vution-of-:-than ours. 'Ve-have receivea.~from tnem-nearly--of-pa-l',tition-was br()ken-:-dow-n-~etween-:-them'~,'-' ---
the land which it occupies. The Greek Govern- everything that makes human life attractive. s? that. they all seemed ~lke one peo:ple .. It made 
ment has offered to the Institute this distin- We may still learn nluch from them as to the lIttle dIfference .even to what denomInatIon they 

,. . - -higher uses of existence. ~erhaps, we need beloI?-ged.. In ~lme other S~bbath-~eepers s.et-
gq.ished privilege, 'provided the money needed above all to learn true humility,-to see tllat in tIed In tIllS reglo~, and the tles of kIndred faIth 
for the enterprise should be obtained before the the fair harvest-fields of the world's life others and church relatIons were greatly strengthened. 
first of December lle~t. Two cOqlmis'sio~s of have sown that we may reap. All these ,vere respected by others, the m<?re 
French and Greek engineers have ma:de both -' --,-,------- ,----,-, -- because they showed that they had deep rehg-
surveys of the site and also estimates of' the ELDER OLIVER PERRY HULL. ious convictions. The idea that the seventh-day 

is t,he Sabbath was new to this people, and they' 
cost of exploration. , BY REV. W. H. ERNS'l'. felt a desire to examine the subject. This gave 

The American public ,ar~ asked to contribute· The subject of tl,lis sketch was born in Berlin, our little society a chance to spread the truth 
the sum demanded for the. work. The Council N. Y., June 25, 1813. He was the third son of of the fourth commandment. 
hopes for an immediate response to its appeal. Eld. Richard Hnll, a brief biography of whom ' In the fall of 1839 two ministers' of a different 

denonlination came into the neighborhood to 
They trust that everyone interested in the pro- appeared this year in the SAllBA1'H RECOHDEU. preach, and a very thorough religious awakening 
gress of classical studies in America, everyone Nathan and Varnum were the two older sons. was the result. These men appeared to have 
who recognizes his own indebtedness to Greece The Seventh-day Baptist Church at his native the divine presence almost ftom the first. Many 
for the most precious giftH of civilization, will place, seems to have filled an important position w~re reclaimed and brought- into the liberty of 
contribute according to his llleans to the pro- in the history of our denomination. It is the the gospel, and the ungodly said, as of old, 

"What shall I do to be saved? " The interest 
posed work. They will be glad to receive con- fourth in the 'order of organization of existing extended far and wide, reaching all the scattered 
tributiolls of any Rlnonnt, and they request that churches, and the first in the state of New York. Seventh-day Baptists in that section. There was 
contributions be sent directly to either the It was~ as late as 1822, the mother of our church- not even a child old enough to accept Christ 
President, Charles Eliot Norton, Boston, Mass., es formed in Central and )Vestern New York, that was not converted. Perry took, an active' 
or to the r~rreasurer of the Institute, Percival and frOl11 it many of our older people, in the part in all these meetings. When they were 

closed, he, with the two ministers, attended a 
Lowell,40 'Vater Street, Boston. West, have come., quarterly meeting of the Protestant 1\Iethodists 

The investigation of the remains at Delphi is About one year after the bi~th of Perry, as he about five miles from home. Here occurred an 
the most interesting and important ,york now was called at home, his parents caught the spirit incident which affected all his subsequent life. 
rmnainillg" to pe accomplished in the field of ,of moving west, and they settled in Alfred, near' Between the meetings, while a number were 
classical archmology. The part which Delphi what was early known as Baker;s Bridge. Here sitting with him on a sofa in a private house 
Played in the early history of Greece is too well 1 th th fl' l'f It where the discourses were presented, these min-

18 spent e 0 er 'years 0 11S young 1 e. isters entered the rOOlll, and talked with him 
known to need reconnting. The imagination of was no easy task for the family to subdue 'a,farm about his duty to become a preacher. They felt 
every man who recognizes what modern civili- in that new country, and on the hill-sides ~ov- that he should begin immediately. They were 
zatioll owes to alleiellt Greece, is stirred by the ered vv:ith stones and large trees. To the boy fully convinced in their own minds on this sub
name of Delphi as by no othet name except that it was a severe exercise to fen the forest,·' roUthe ject, and some of his neighbors who were pres-

ent shared with them in this conviction. What 
of Athens. rl'he center of Greek religion £01; logs together and burn the brush, besides plowing more appropriate act could they th~n perform, 
centuries, the site of its most famous oracle, the among- the stumps, roots, and stones, and gath-, than, to engage in prayer? So they all removed 
meeting-place of its greatest council, the locality ering the SC~llt ,harvests. Such work is be~ter to another room, and sought, God's help in the 
adorned byma'ny of t~le noblest works ,of the, known by an eastern than by a western settler. decision of, this question. Earnestpetition,s 
incomparable genius of th.eGreeks, and crowded "rhe father being quite sickly more laborw~s re-' were offered, and many tears shed.~ 'It was a ' 
witli poetic as we,llns with historic associittions f h b T' 1 h melting, Holy,Ghost season. At the close;, one q uired 0 ,t e oys. he hea t yand strong ones of the ministe?-,s, taking Perry by the hand, en-
'throughout tho' whole period of the glory of endured it fairly well, but Perry was too weak treated him to promise them that he would enter 
Greece,--Delphi win he forever one of the most and slender to profit much by it. His experience the ministry. In response he gave the sacred 
sacred seats of the life of the human race. To at this time made a lasting impression on his pledge. How beautiful it was for preachers of 
recover what may now be recovered of the re- mind, and he resolved t~at if ever he had a fam- another church to be so deeply interested in 
mains of its ancient greatne, ss, to' ascertain al,l'l f h h ld k' h h ' the dedication to the preaching of the gospel of 

1 y 0 sons t ey s ou ,not wor as ard as e one whom they knew could not labor for the 
that may now be ascertained concefning the had to do in his youth. For this reason he was, benefit of their denomination. ,He soo.n after 
character of its, famous buildings, to collect the no,doubt, lenient with his children in the latter commenced his career in .this new position. 
fragments of the works of art which lie buried part of his life. In the summer of -' - Elder James L.,Scott 
in the soil, to gather the inscriptions with which It was at Alfred that' he became a Christian. came from the East as a missionary of our' peo-
l'tS walls were covered, to gain all, possible I 82 Eld J h G pIe into this society in Illinois, arid organized 

n 1 7 er 0 n reene held a protracted it into a Seventh-day' Baptist Church. It was 
knowledge concerning it,--is a task of the high- meeting in the church there, and both Varnum in a condition to become a prospero,us body, if 
est honor to those who may accomplish it, and and Perry were among the converts. Their fa- he could have remained fqr, some time here. 
one which Americans may well- be proud and tber was deeply. affected over this event, and ap- Not long after this' Perry, went into 'Wisconsin 

with a drove of cattle. While there he was in-
glad to undertake. ?eared unable to talk, and Perry addressed him vited by the Albion Church to make' his home 

Delphi will be excavated soon in any case, by In these words: "Get up, father, and p<?ur it off, with them, and to improve hisgift.among them. 
'some other nation if not· by ourselves. The and you.will feel better." , Being only lour teen The chur~hwas form~d Feb. 5, 1843,and Dec.B, 
failure of the I~stitute to secure the aid for years old, and quite small, he, was frequently, following,he received its calL This he accepted, 
which it asks, will therefore not be a fatal mis- placed' on a chair or a desk so he could be seen pecamea membero.fthe churchNov.3,l,844, about, 

h .' t'fi Id b t't '11 b ' . '. a month later was lIcensed to preach, and: Feb. 23, 
fortune to t e selen I c wor , u I WI e an and h~ard when he dehve~ed hIS, carnest ex:- l845, _,;was duly ordained. Iii this B~rvice there' 
irreparable loss,to us. It is eVident that the hortatl,ons. He,would plead WIth the unconverted participated Eld. Stillnian,Coon:a.p.d Eld.'.llSth
work at Delphi, and the proper publication ·of almost as,eloquently'ss a minis~r~l\Iany then uel,C. ,Churcll,of)\liltoni)and; :l?~aQop",,:J,~e~, 
what will be disCovered there, would tax the thought that tlley ,sawin him a prea~he~,;in the 'f~e.4~,~tephe~QC?,<?ll;, (1?9th ~~',!~9mi~J;t~y~ gR~~ 
highest powers of our classical scholars and of future.-: ~.,.' ,". . ' ,,' :. ',,' 'te?,. ~~e~~ ~~st)~: and A~o~ J!.:~o~l:l' ;.~C?~i,t~~l;l. a . 
HUmanists generally for a decade. at least; and, He remained atAllredllntilhe was grown to m~t;i181ie;r.>,EJ4·H.ulI did not;~t thls tIple,remaIn" 
form .~he best .possibl~ training .. school for a manhood .. , :RisopportUnities'foran~d~c~ti~n; I,ong d:t '&lbtOh~ , (Tobe CoJlt~~~)' >:' "" '. ' 
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state shall secure to every man· this right'. and shall . logical tpat the Republican goyernment should 
gliard the leIsure of the day from uses subversive of its complete· the secularization of the state by 
object as sday of rest and uses dangerous to public breaking all bonds of union with the various' 
morals." churches. Let us hope that this "great innova-

Thus, even BaDtists are driven/to the wholly tion will not be accomplished by authoritarian 
The Congregationidist of Boston reports the secular view of" Sabbath rest." If; instead of -and irreligious radicalism, for it would certainly 

,following" ., concerning· the arrest and punishment . t·ll t Ik· 'S bb h· d S bb h' '1 com promise its success. Whatever happens, 

PERSECUTION OF !JEWS. 

,s 1 a lUg' a at rest an a at . aws," the church has nothing' to lose by thi~ emanci-
of Jews in that city: these secular Ohristians would honestly say: pation; on the contrary,. it will gain· in dignity 
, Some Hebrew tailors of this city have just been tried, "'We plead for a human holiday, into' the basis and moral force,and it will find in the faith of 
andseyeralof them fiiled, for working at their trade on of which no 'religious principle' shall enter," its followers all the resources necessary' for its 
Sunday. Several others offered the defense that they they would be consistent .. But while they claim continuance and its growth.' . 
. had abstained from work on Saturday, their Sabbath. Of this we have a proof in the fine develop~ 
As the government could not disprove"this, and as their to be par' excellence, Bible Christians, the con- ment of Protestant activity in all spheres. In 
Sunday labors could not be shown to have annoyed any- tradictoriness of their position is its most promi~ the first place, the churches found immediately 
body, they were discharged. The prosecution was at the nent feature. True." Sabbath rest" can' no the funds' necessary to, maintain, in spite of the' 
instance of the Boston Clothing Operatives' Protective more be secured by civil law than can the p'eace suppression. of state endowment, the scholar
Association, which very properly is attempting to put a of soul which comes through faith in Ohrist. ships in the seminaries connected with our two 
stop to Sunday labor, although from only humanitarian . theological faculties at Paris and ~iontauban, 

'motives. The case has revived the interesting question, N elt~,er ~oe~ the}aw need to guarantee to any which are in full prosperity, with a remarkable 
---.I------hnlttT-1r-!} ... ·+l-..O'---,.,I ... I" .... mlent--cUl3to~m-40f-a-oommlJmi't ;v==i·ln-tlbi·8--man-thls-rlght~to-Sabbath-rest.-E-v:er-¥-man:--staff-oLteach81·s-and-mallJ"-stuu~ ... u. Lb.--------·----~ 

case that of resting on Sunday instead of Saturday-may who desires it can have it iI). spite of law and French Protestantism largely supports all 
legally and fairly be allowed to affect those who consci- business as thousands of us do who regard the propagandist work, Bible societies, tract socie

• 
entiously prefer to do differently. In this particular in- Sabbath be' , f G d' I d t th S ties, evangelization societies. It develops year 
t h I I 

. d . . . cause 0 0 saw, an no e un- b 't l' 1 .. . t 1 . 1 s anee, t e aw seems p am an . accordant WIth Justice; . . ,. y year 1 s evange Ica mISSIOn SOCle y, W HC 1 
viz., that whoever conscientiously,observes Saturday as day because of man senactments. has exceeded the old fields of its missionary la-
his Sabbath, and annoys no one else by his labor or pleas- But the inconsistency and contradictoriness bors in the Basuto country, and extended its ac-
ure on Sunday, may keep the latter day as he pleases. of these utterances by a B&ptist does not form tivity to the .banks of the Zambez~, and ~o ~ost 

The position taken by the Congregationalist the worst feature of the case. Such theories o.f our CO!Ollles. Protestant charItable IllStltU
. hl··h·· . ·f I . r· f S bb h tlons are Innumerable orphan asylums deaf and 
IS t e o~ y one.whlC IS Just, or de~ensble. Th.e are PosI.lve yure IgiOUS, so ,ar as ~ at - dumb institutions, blind asylums, Laforce asy-
only phIlosophlCalground, and the- only humanl- keepIng IS concerned. They. tend to dIscount lums .for scrofulous and epileptic persons, a 
tarian one, which can be maintained in favor of God's authority, and discredit God's law.' They deaconesses' institute, homes for fallen women, 
Sunday legislation, is based upon the idea' that undermine conscience, and, put a premium on ~he pe!litentiary establis.hment of St. Foy, ~elp 
men need rest one day in seven. If a conscien- disobedience. Because Christians hold such for. pl'lsonel'S and convlCts, large su~ventI~ns 
. .. for church expenses-the budget of thIS charIty 

tlouB Jew, or a Seventh-day BaptIst, has rested loose' VIeWS Sabbathle~sness abounds. Let a is all-sufficient. 
on the Sabbath, he has complied with all possi- young man who is considering the question of Let us note finally the attention paid to so
ble demands in that direction, which the divine appropriating Sunday to pleasure or business cial questions by the Protestant 8S well as by 
or the human law can place upon him. The read the above fro~ the pen of his "denomina- ~he Oatholic Ch:urc~h. A . vast ass,?c:iation has 
Jews, spoken of by the Congregah'onal£st, hav- tiona] paper," his religious teacher. He already Jdust ~eell: fOtll'~ed WIth a VItewkto f~ndltlnlfS all t~tnh-
. . k th' h . d·· 1 .' f enCles In 11S common' as 0 ea lug WI . 
Ing rested on the· Sabbath, had not only obeyed nows at t ere IS no IVlne aw lnavor of these matters in a Christianly liberal spirit. 
the dictates of conscience in the matter of re- Sunday, he has heard that from the pulpit,and All this activity is certainly not lost, for the 
Jigion, but had done for themselves all which the he has confirmed it by reading the Bible. He general mass of our population. Everywhere 
law of their physical being demanded. Looked has also been told from the same pulpit that the where t~e gospel of li.berty"is B;nnounced-

f d · h " S bb th "S t d" I J . h d·th whether In popular meetIngs, of whICh a devout at rom any stan pOInt, t e.y were, therefore, at a a , . a ur aywas on y eWIS ,an at E l' h Oh . t' th R R W M ;All h . . . k .. b f . . . ng IS rls lan, e eVe . . ac , as 
lIberty to pursue theIr work on Sunday, unless no one eeps It now ut a ew opInIonated taken the initiative with marked success or be-
the doctrine of the Middle Ages is to be restored, Seventh-day Baptists, some fanatical Seventh- fore cultivated audiences in some lectur~-room, 
and. men are to be compelled in the matter of day Adventists and the Jews. Thus all barriers the reception is almost always favo.rable. With 
Sunday observance, because the majority' so are taken down between him and Sunday, the greater resources, more zea.l,. a WIder develop-
h . Sabbath God's law and the Bible as an authori- ment, a~d a more ar~ent Splrlt of conq:rrest, the . 

. c ooses. . ..' . ' evangelIcal apostleshIp would have Immense 
In the case reported by the Cong'regat?onal'lst, tatlve book. He WIn go to Coney Island the efficacy in our troubled country at the obscure 

" The prosecution was at the instance of the Bos- next Sunday, or engage to work on a Sunday end of this nineteenth century. N othiilg, we 
ton Clothing Operatives' Protective Associa- 'train, without c_onscientious' scruples. Why believe, would be more advantageous to this 
tion/' which indicates that the reason for the not? The Central Baptist, the household paper apostleship ,than the emanc.ip-wation of. the church. 

. ... . . . . h· h h h h· f h' bl -M.Edmond DePressense 8enator ~nHarper's 
prosecution was eIther" Anti-SernetIc" preJu- w IC e as seen on . IS at er s ta e every Magazine for September. ' , 
dice, or a desire. to prevent business on the part week for many years, upholds him. Brethren,' 
of Sabbath-keepers, whil~ the members of the if you desire to open the flood gates wider year 
,Protective Assciationwere enjoying the leisure' by year,contin~~ to teac.htll;at the Sabbathhtls 
of Sund~y. 'Whatever.the motive, the possible been abpl:ished an4that Sup.day is a: human 
injustice of any Sunday legislation, which' does holiday, and y~u will be highly successful. The 
not fully r,ecognize the rights of Sabbath-keep- Central Baptist is an excellent any of Godless
ers, is clAa'r]y seen. Those states ~hich make ~ess when it denounces the Sabbath, gives a 
no exemption in favor of Sabbath-keepers, have weak support to Sunday as a new institution 
always been the scene of such possible, and often . founded on the general concensus of the ages, 
of actuul injustice and persecution. The ten- rather than on a command of God,. and then 
dency which is apparent in the efforts to '.secure makes "Sabbath rest" dependent' on civil law 
National Sunday Legislation, savors strongly of in which there is no "religious. principle." 

, this same injustice. The assumption that" rest Better come back to the granite of Sinai, and 
for each can, only be secured by compelling all get a little closer to God than to flounder about 
to rest," is as thoroughly faulty in point of logic in such a morass. 
and fact, as it is IIianifest~y unjust. We shall con-· 
tinue to oppose all s]lch legislation, and to de-

. mandequal protection in all matters of religious 
conscience, on the part of every citizen, concern
ing t.h~ matter of rest and' labor. 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE-PROTESTANT' 

ACTIvri'Y TO-DAY.' 

THE ILIFF SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. ' 
. 'the Rocky"M,Qtlntain. Ch1'"is~ig:'n4dvQQate 

gives'a full account of the contribution by' Mrs. 
Bishop Warren, of $100,000 to found a school 
of theology in connection with Denver Univer
sity, and of a further gift of $50,000 from her 
son, W. S. Iliff, for the erection of a suitable 
building f.or the schoo~. Such giying is worthy 
of all praIse, and, beSIdes foundlng a school of . 
theology for the centraJ west, the example ought 
to be a stimulus to other loyal and wealthy 
Christians to do as these have done. Mrs. War
ren attached som~ conditions to her gift, and 
they w~re cordially accepted by the Board of 
Trustees, of which ex-Governor John Evans is 
president .. It is proposed to make the Iliff 
'school of theology a first-class institution; and 
with such persons ,as Bishop and Mrs. Warren, 
Mr. W. S. Iliff, Governor Evans, and others, to 
manage its affairs, success should be assured.' It is certain 'that if the government of the re

public holds its own and . grows stronger,the 
days of the union 'ofthe Church with ,the State ' THERE is not much nicety in the perfume. 

NO" RELIGIOU~ PRINCIPLE?" are numbered. The budget, commission Q£ the business.. The flower petals are . spread over 
Th t . l' . Chamber of peputies has already a majority to glasses which have previously been covered 

, ,eOen ra,!1aptist, of St. Louis, Sept. 19th, demand,the suppression of the subsidies for the with a quarter inch layer of fat. T,he glasses 
spea¥i.:Q.g ()t S'Uriday legiB~~tion, says:' . purpose of public worship~ Nothing would be are' then dhut tightly into wooden frames, and 

ThemiJidB of BOIilegooci,brethren seem to have been m.ore'foolish'thanto settle.~ snch'an important before long·. the fat· absorbs all the 'perfume. 
befoggedlbythee«ort .. toEJecure~)~giB~ati~n·i~~avor of~qll~~tionin'soBuDllIlary'.a'mariner~ ,Itis very' The next process is to cut up the fragrant fat 
Sabb8thir,~Bt.! .. ~tit:be".relD.~lUpet~d.~P.8t..~IJ.~~,~tte1p.~t, .d~~~rablf'.th~t ;;tbe'li~ral,' .and'.:m;oderate .,par~y;. i intO slllalL pieces. andpu~·these in alcohol.'· The 
doeB'J1ot·involveanyreljg!()us;pi"inClipl~ •. n.,~aiJ,nB·,th~t8lioU1d., study ,'tne , lI:le~nB ,of provldmg:the',neces-, . perf-ume,at, once desertslts oily· protector ,and,' 
,eve~y; manJlas a,,~gAt~gJY.~8eouJIU"-a~~i!~Y~~~,~X~(~,~~:-:~ra~~!~~~,' f9r/~~!e~s"!,r?yali8t' orOmsar~ .llIlite~with the alcohol. '1 t is then fit. for ,th~ -
(If V1~~ to iihe Sabbf&~:~eBt.; 8Dt, thfi appeal is; t .. t ,:the,~r.eactionJakes plac~,lt lsundpl;1btedly' only . market .. 

• ' • • -. -' . - - , .• - '- - -". . .... ,. ,,,", -. --. ~ • _:~"\,.". ~ ','1"'" 1"~_ ,., -:- :_<. ~ 4':; - .,' ~_ j.~,.,.- .". . ""'_ ; '!,-:- . '_,' ".;'-; '\_': \"-. ,- . 
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. THF. day grows brief; the afternoon is slanting 
D::>wn to the west; there is no tilne to waste. 

j 

T H ES'A B.B·AT H. RECO.RDER. " '[VOL. XLV; No. 43. 

to the cabin of the woman who, by SOlUe peculiar 
marks on one ear, identified the an~m81 as her 
own lost child.. She keeps it chained. in the 
cabin, and feeds and talks to it, hopi~g to re
awaken the human in it,and thus rega~n com
pletely her lost child .. At present, it exhibits 
all the ferocity of 'the wolf, biting and scratch
ing all who come within rea<;h of~t. If tl\is story 
is true, as it has all the appearance of being, it 
suggests how closely we are allied to the animal 
creation, and how much we owe to the influence 
of our surroundings, &nd to our early Christian 
education for that which IS truest and best in 
our·lives. 

--_ ... _----

CHURCH AND STATE. 

tion was m~ted out to the. ch'Hdren. tho emselves, anq 00- . 
fore Monday' evening the parents' were made a*are 
that they had incurred" the displeasure of the author 
ities. My mother wept many times to see the state of 
this hand after receiving castigation for non-attelldance 
at church.. Over and over again has it bled under the. 
castigation for not attendillg at a place of worship that 
my mother conscientiously' tliought I ought not to go to 
and where I should be better outside.' For. obeying my 
mother and disobeying the authoritIes I have suffered 
this castigation many times. What, I ask,· has the . 
Church done for the masses in Wales? [An honorable 
member, " Nothing!"J Perhaps it would not be strictly 
accurate to say nothing, because to its own thinlyelad\ 
and partially fed flock, it has distributed some blanketsl 

and clothes at Christmas, B_nd disburses a few ticketBl 
for soup, coals and so forth. But for the mass of the" 
people it has done nothing, absolutely nothing; for nine-
tenths of the Welsh people, workmen who have never' If you have any sebd of good for planting 

Yon must, you mnst ninke hasto. The strenuous efforts which have been made visited the church, it has done nothing. Nothing to 
-II~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I-.~ft~ 

in this country during the past few years by d~velope in them a'spirit of manliness, nothing to help 
good Ohristian people, to obtain a "religious them to fight their manifold enemies, nothing to raise 
anlendme'nt" to the Oonstitution, to g(3t legisla- the workman in the social scale, nothing to relieve him 
tion upon the Sunday q~estion, etc., give inter- from the burden, the ever-increasing burden, of the fear 
est to everything which serves to illustrate the of pauperism. What the Church did, if it succeeded at 
practical workings of the union of Ohurch and all, was to teach us to do our duty in all stations of life' 

Arr the elections preparatory to statehood, 
both the Dakotas adopted constitutioIls which 
forbid the Inanufactul'e, sale, and use of intoxi
cating liquors as a bevf3rage. In Washington 
and Montana constitutional prohibition was' de
feated. 

THE 1\iiuutes of the late Anniversaries are 
nearly all ready for the lllail. They make a 
pamphlet of 192 pages. The annual reports to 
the Ge~eral Oonference were unusually lengthy, 
and for this reason they have been grouped 
together after the nlinutes, and the cOlltentsof 
the whole are given at the beginning; a page of 
contents has also been placed at the beginning 
of each of the Society's records, which adds to 
the cOllvenience and attractiveness of the pam
phlet. 

and under all circumstances to obey the dictates of our 
State. It is true that the advocates of these va- spiritual pastors and masters, and to prepare the p~or 
rious lneasures disclaim any intention of creating for that huge relief house, where, in declining years, a 
a State Ohurch. But it cannot be denied that man receives relief, for which he must be separated. from 
every interference of the civil authorities with that partner with whom he has shared the joys and 

sweets of life, matters that are purely religious, is union of 
What h1).S the Church done for Welsh workmen? 

Ohurch and State, so far as it goes, and that its Nothing but to teach him to be a miserable serf. I fully' 
practical results are detrimental to the interests admit that there are some brilliant exceptions among: 
of pure religion. It is 81so true that many of the the clergy in Wales; men of great heart and true, who· 
ad vocates of Sunday legislation profess to re- strive to do good to their fellows, anB whose efforts faill 
nl0ve from the demand all religious considera- from their connection with the Church. If it haCil not, 
tions, and ask only for acivil Sunday. While been for such men as these, the breach between the< Es 

tablished Church and the Welsh people would have beell~ 
credit must be given £01' the honesty of this greater than it is, and it is quite wide enough. The te-:-
claim, the character of the masseS who favor the newal of the tithe war in Wales has caused much social\. 

. ... --.. ~~---.. --.----- movement, the religious. conventions which pass irritation, and grows with such rapidity that it not onl)"-
IT is reported that the emperor of China is resolutions in favor of it, and pledge themselves discredits the Church in Wales, but it is a danger to the 

contemplating the propdety of sending out of to support it, all go to show that it is; after all, in Stat."" it embitters the. social life,' it shadows that 
sweetness and light which ought to be the legitimate 

the country all Ameticans employed by Ohinese, the supposed interest of the church that the fruits of religion among men. Moreover, in the past, the 
and of placing greater restrictions upon the . Sunday legislation is carried on. The prosecu~ clergy of the Church of England in Wales have shown 
presence of A,mer1r!Li.ls in treaty ports. 'Ve hope tions which are now and then made 'ofthose many examples of intemperate and vicious life, and in 
this is only a rnmor, and yet who could .. blame who conscientiously observe the seventh day, many parts of the country have taught the people that 

there is a great distinction between the Church and re-
the emperor if he were to carry out, to the full for working on Sunday, show that ·the practical ligiol:\. The people know that the terms are not synon-
extent, the rumored threat? The treatment of working of such laws is not the securing of a ymous and not convertible; they know that fully; they 
the Ohinese by our government is such that we day (one day in seven,) to toiling men, but the t~ach it to their children, and they write it in their 
could not reasoIlably expect anything else. compelling of men, nolens 'l:olens, to respect SUIl- books. In one of the last best novels that deals with 

1 Th ' . hI' l' ; Welsh life, it is well exemplified, f~r one of the charac-. --... ~-.--.-- ..... -... ----~ .---.- _ ( ay. at IS, sue egIS atIon IS prac.tically re-
. . ("< . tars, a clergyman, being. spoken of, the remark is applied 

WE learn, with pleasure, that the Babeock & ligious legislation; and this, so far 'as it goes, to him: "Ah! what a pity that he is a clergyman; that 
1Vilcox boilers reeeived the" Grand Pri.l'," the IS the union of Church and State. If we do he does not belong to religion instead of to the Church.'" 
" Diplonz,(';d.' Honncur," at the Paris Exposition, not want this illegitimate union, with all its Can you wonder then that these people are crying out 
the highest award given to any exhibit. Thin monstrous fruits, we need to set ourselves kind- for the disestablIshment of the Church in Wales? Can 

1 'b' P . f hI' l' v.ou wonder that they are crying out alld thil'&ting for ex 11 It was sent to arisrom t e Glasgow y,~bu. t persll:~tent Y. ; . agaInst all beginnings of " dm '., ~\l; religious equality in the country? Now the amen .. en", 
shops of the company, and hence the awrn-d wassu~union. .... to this resolution has been cleverly couched for unique 
given as to an English ~alH1facturing company, If we are wise we will profit by the experience language. It ref~rs to a National Church, but it does: 
but it is the same company which does business of those who have had experience, and who are not say the National Chl!~ch of what country, and 1!: 
at No. 30 Courtlnnd Street, New York, Rnd of. still struggling to throw off the yoke of bond- should like to know if the honorable Gentleman who 
which Bro. Geo. H. Babcock, of Plainfield, is the mre under which their religious life is still held, proposes it will say it is the National Church in Wales~ 

'-' Are the Welsh not a nation? Have we no country ot 
. President. This company does a business many by the secular establishment .. We make an ex-' 'ourown? Have we no customs of our own? No writers; 
times larger than any other COlll puny of its kind tract or two, in this connection, from the speech of our own, unique and absolutely our own? Have wei 
in the world, and their boilers are iu use in of Mr. W. Ahraham, Member of Parliame~~. no language, a langu~e that no Englishman in this; 
every country on the globe. from Wales, in support of a motion for disestab- House can pronounce? .·Have we no~every single. ohar-

acteristic tbat is necessary to make a nation? If that is; 
. -........ - .. --- .-..... --~ lishment,. made in the House of Commons, in· so how is it possible for the English National Churcht· 

THE story of children being carried away by May last.W e commend the experience of this to' be the National Ohurch: of Wales? It never was, and 
wild animals and suckled by them until they man, which he relates in these extracts, to those it never will be. 
are transformed into the nature of their strang~ who see no danger in such a union: ' ,Reference has been made to the' Rhondda Valley" 
f - '" E W M be d b bl . W I h whichI have the honor to represent, and to t. he increase of (>ster parents has, for many nges, been familiar very elsh em r, an pro a yevery e s man, 

d h 11 b 
,'. is able to give his own experiences of the Established churches in that constituency. But, as has already been-. 

a,ll as .genera y een regarded a~ 'a foncl'ful . t d t· f nce hoa been made to the increase· 
- ~ n Church in Wales, and I can give my own, and the cir- pom e ou, no re ere 00' .' 

creation; but a story is now passing current in cumstances in which I was brought up.' It has been my of population or to the increase of chapels. In one})art, 
the newspapers which seems to be genuine. A lot, fortunately or unfortunately, fortunately I think, of the Rhondda Valley there is one chapel, in another 
negro woman in T~x8.s lost her three-months to be brought up among the toiling masses of the two in another three, in another five, in another three 
ld b b 

. W Ish d .. f th E' t b"lished of the largest chapels. in . the United 'Kingdom, one of 
o. a y about two. years ago, no trace' of epeople, an my. experience 0 e·.8.a 'I . 

t ld b f d Church has been a bitter one .. There wasa. Church of, whioh would:more thans~at aU the attendan~s of the 
1 con e oun, and she gave it up as hope- England in that part of Wft!es where I Was born and Church .in th~t' part oftha valley.. The(~hurch has one . 
lessly lost. A I few' weeks since, a party of hun- bred, as there'is in almost everr indu&trial.village. 'It schoolr~m chapefand one church, another in coumeof . 
tars chased into the den of a she wolt an anima.l was the church of the few. the churoh of the . privileged ereCtion, but the church bas unfortUliatelYbee.n' built, 
with. a .. atmngel~ human face and body,but olaases, and to belong to it Was toforlll pari; o~ ~he, oom7" not by the Church of England as a,n- in&tituti~n,'but, by 
otherWIse. TVlIZIlAQQmg a.ll· the char' 'ootens' tioa of' a mUnity having a ab&te. in the loaves anq'f).ahes that w:ere' . olieoftbe . lords <>fth-e'land"and'.under a peculiar con- . 

r ...... ~ 'ld f ~ .•. . L di .. ti.~. n. ···: .. nmn ...... ·.·.·. e.l ... Y' ;.,tha. ti ..... if. ever ... t .... b.e ... r. e .... s.li.o. u .•..... I.d .. ibe .. · .. a'.8.u .• · ... ffi.c.ie~t , wolf. They remembered the' sudden ,1~--hpea' ··r distributed. Th8tOh1ll'ohtheo~reno _~1?~90JlLOrmlBlI' n 
. f th . hi' °1 .. ~.I:' .. :.- parentB :were,.much8iainst their Will, forcea kt.llttelldn1l~b8r·of·CatholiC8corqeintothatp~toft~eva ey, . 

&nee 0 .e negro c d and took. theIr ~~l!~J~. ~n.~mJ,day ~o~~ it ~he! 4i4 ~Qtl9 ~~Jie~~~~t~a-: 'theChlirch of. England ·~ou1d~then·bBve'toglve up the 
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. Oct~ 24-, 1889.] 

. \bU11ding for· the Cath.oli'o's. These three c1turches are 
; 'built, not by the Church. as an . instituti.on, but by the 

landl.ords, andfr.om money made .out of ~oyalty'rents 
a,nd grQund rents, money made. by the sweat· .of the 
brQw .of the Welsh c.olliers. As the Welsh poet says: 

Gwr.on dewr, anturiwr diwyd 
Yn mheryglon munud awr 

. y w y gl.owr dreulia'i fywyd 
Yn nghelloeddUaith y dyfnder mawr. 

[Oheers and laughter.] YQU supplY'me'with an.other ar
gument. You laughed at· my language, and' still y.ou 
want t.o teach me and my fell.ow countrymen religion in, 
an unkn.own t.ongue. Y.ou have tried t.o Anglicis,e us f.or. 
many years, and y.ou have failed. Certainly you have 

. failed in the past, and y.ou will fail in the future. It is 
with. the m.oney pr.oduced. by the hard w.ork .of the 
Welsh- c.olliers that th.ose churches y.ou n.ow call the 
Church.of England in Wales were built. When dises
tablishment c.omes, then y.ou will say' it w.ould be r.ob
bery t.o take th.ose churches back, created fr.om the alms 
.of the pe.ople, but we are prepared to let y.ou keep all 

J -

T'HE SABBATH RE,CORDER . 

. us includes, it. If Christ died instead of, us 
where is there' any action on our 'part to secure 
it. This dema.:g.dsuniversalsalvation .. The dis
tinction is the same 8S made in the words con
ditional and uncond-ltional salvation. In all the 
historical deliverances known, not one belongs 
·to the former, as the Emancipation Proclama
tion' of the United States, the deliver&nce' of the 
Israelites from Egypt. Nor is the deliverance 
of Christ from sin unconditional. 

Since this is not a question of what we feel or 
prefer to thirtk, but of the teaching of the Bible, 
I will briefly notice the passages referred to, 
which were thought to r~fute my position. 1. 
Reb. 9: 28.' "So also Christ having been, once 
for all, offered for t.he many to bear away sins." 
Paul has . been Christ the 

Tc 

681 

, Philanthropy. 

"I expect to pass through this world but 
once; if, thereforo, there be any kindness' I can' 
show, or any good thing I can do, to ~ny fellow 
huma,n being, let me do it now. Let me not put 
it off nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this 
way again." 

. . 

"That man but lasts, l)ut never JIves 
iWh.o much receives and little gives, 
Wh.om n.one can praise, wh.om n.one can thank 

Creati.on's bl'?t, creati.on's blank. 

But he wh.o marks from day to day 
With gener.ous acts his radiant way, 
Treads the same path the Savi.our tr.od, 

'rhe path t.o gl.ory and t.o G.od." 

J.ohn 9: 4, Reb. 13: 1G, Gal. 6: 10. 

y.ou us Aaronic priesthood and the sacrifices offered by 
equality,y.ou can keep all the fabrics, and we can build The emperor threatened him with banishment 
fabrics .of .our .own. We are t.old that n.ow the Church them; and thenmakest,his statement about 'f 1 '11' . l' 1e stl remaIned a Christian. Chrysostom 
is beginning tQ mend its ways, and is foll.owing the f.o.ot- Christ. As men are judged but once, so Christ· 1 
steps .of the N.onc.onf.ormists, and theref.ore the Church was offered but once. There is nothing in this rep ied, "Thou canst not, for the wO.rld· is my 
h 

' . father's house;. thou canst not banioh me." 
s· QuId n.ot be disestablIshed, but I am afraid, my h.on.or- passage which. decides which interpretation is 
able frIends, it is n.ow t.o.o late .. We are n.ot prepared t.o preferable. The emphasis is placed upon the "But I will slay thee," said the emperor. "'Nay, 
wait much l.onger, and we appeal t.o y.ou, .our English . but thou canst not," said the noble champion of 
brother-Wales is y.our little sister, and appeals t.o her word once. 2. Rom.6: 6. "I{nowing this that the faith again, "for my life is hid with Christ 
big br.other fQr' religi.ous equality, and sure I am the our old man is crucified with him, that the . G . ]n od." "I will takeaway th,y treasures." 
Church itself w.ould receive the greater benefit fr.om body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth 
that equality. we should not serve sin, for he that is' dead is "Nay, that thou canst not," was the retort, "for, 

in the first place, I have n. one that thou knowest .--------,-------....... -.---- freed from sin." I can hardly see the point in 
W 

of. My treasure is in heaven, and my heart is 
HAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF .CHRIST'S DEATH 7 this quotation, unless it may be in being cruci- there." "But I will drive thee away from man, 

BY w. H. ERNST. fled with Cl1l'ist. The emphasis is not placed d th I 1 h f . . ' . an ou s la t ave no riend left." "N ay, and 
A brother kindly sugg' ests. t .. hat I did not care- on· Christ's being crucified. The connection that thou canst not," said the faithful witness 

fully study the subJ'ect of' my essay on the shows that Paul had been speaking of bap- ' "for I have a friend in heaven, from whom thou 
vicarious nature of the su'fferings of Christ, and tism,'and evidently the time when we were canst not separate me. I defy thee; there, is 
then presents some considerations to show my crucified was at our baptism. That is, the nothing thou canst do to hurt me." Luke 21 : 
mistake. As is customary with some reviewers act of baptism was the expression of the fact 12-15. 
he entirely omits my strongest point, that on that we had performed our part aud had there
which the whole subject turns. I claim that it fore been connected with Christ's death, but how 
is unthinkable and contrary to reas'on that one this in any way describes the point at issue, I 
person sh()uld die in ·the place of another and canllot see. 3. 2 Cor. 5 : 21. "He hath made him 
tha.t other person die also. There mnst be the to be sin for us who knew no sin." .rrhis is 
plainest kind of evidence for the Bible to teach rather an unfortunate quotation for my friend, 
an unreasonable thing, and it be believed .. If as it contains the preppsition kuper which I 
Christ died instead of man in a genuine sense, showed to mean in behalf of and not instead of. 
then he died instead of some men whoalso died 4. 1 Pet. 2: 24. "Who his own self bore our 
both physically and spiritually, and both the sins in his .own body on the tree." It is only 
first and second death. I would go further than in v. 21 a.bove that Pete~ says, "Christ suffered 
some and say that if the Bible teaches this un- on your behalf." '. Then he says that Christ did 
qu~stiona~ly, even though is, see,IDS to be un-, not sin, but died on account of our sins. Would 
reasonable~ then it is to be believed, but not he plainly say -that Christ·died in behalf of us, 
otherwise. - My.brother did not happen to see and in a few verses contradict it? I cannot see 
this point in fuy essay. that there is containe.d in these quotations the 

My friend seAms to gain the idea that if Christ least·hint of opposition to the position I took 
- died In our behalf" it did not. thereby procure in my essay. I try to hold myself open to con-:
for us salvation. It seems to me that this is just ·viction and welcome friendly criticism .. If I had 

. as far from the truth as it can be. If we speak time and space to give my view of the atone
of what are called" the elect" I would not ob_' ment it would be manifes.t how it corresponds 
ject to sayi~g that Christ died instead of them, with the view I have maintained in these articles. 
but ~ot of man' as such. The Bible does not' Let u§, as far as we can, "be' ready always to 
seem to speak. of it in: that way. I thought give an answer to every man that asketh you 
I made it 'clear that if Christ died instead (us) a reason of the hope that is in you with 
of us, we w01fltd be saved. without any action weakness and fear." 1 Peter 3 :,15. 

TOPICAL ANp. SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

BY. H. B. MAURER. 

on - our part, whether" willing or 'unwilling, 
but if he died·in our behalf it requir~ our 
action to appropriate his salvation. Rev. 2 : 17 
might serve as an illustration if a common ex-
planation is admitted, "To him that overconieth Quieting ,Conscience. 

I will give to him a white stone and in the stone A man as~eep in' his 'house was very much dis-
a new name :written,. which no man know~th, turbeq. by the' bark,ing of his' dog, but unknown 
saving he that received it." If we may suppose to his master the .anim~l was conscious of the 
that the believer has the perfect. cOUJilierpart presence of burg~ars_ on- the premises .. In vain 
to the stone that Christ sh~ll give him, :andthat the man ~ttem:pt~drepeatedly to quiet the ani
the name shail be recogitized on account of its mal, . and at last in a' rage he .shot this faithful 
fifutes~.tO tl1e.beHever~';so of Christ"s death and friend, exclaiming:· "Now~ at last, I shall enjoy 
sutIeriIlgs.- . They gave him .the poW'~r to fit him- 'rest!" The next mornlng,~e was found mur
self into our condition so as tou:nite'usintoone, dered iu his bed .. '. He .. foundrest by quieting 
arltltbus'unitell$toGod~'Salv8tioncoIIiesonly h.i~d6g, butjtcost . him his life. So you, by 
l?y J~e ·~ltf3gt.e,f!~r,t;~f.cllri8t'.aIidt~emd!\1jdual.variou.s.me·ans,. 'mayfin~' rest by quieting your' 
IIJ'hrist'.'diea:inste8,dOf·ns,jtexcludeB,thiB're~ c~n~cie:g.~e, ,but it' wiJl::be . liP; . the CC)st of your 
'cip:~oc~11'~I~tion8h~p~:bU:t "his death inbeh~lfof ,8o~f ; l'TiID. 1 :'lR" . " . . 

,". 

Conflicts Within. 

An Indian asked for a little tobacco to smoke, 
and one, having some in his pocket, gave him a 
handful. The Indian came back, inquiring for 
the donor, saying he had found a quarter among 
the tobacco. Being told to keep it, he answered, 
pointing to his heart, "I got a good man and a 
,bad man here; . the good man say, 'not mine,' 
the bad man say, 'he gave it you and it is yours;' 

. the good man say, the 'tobacco is yours, not the 
money;' the bad man say, 'never mind, you get 
it, go buy dram;' good man say, 'no, you must 
not.' I don't know what to do.' I go to sleep, 
but the good man and bad ma.n talk all night 
and trouble me, a1?d now I bring the money back 
and feel good." Rom. 7 : 15-25. 

< Self Torture. 

_" But she was to learn in common with the 
great host of the sinning ~nd the suffering, how' 
little change of place has to do with change of 
feeling.. . We take memory and character with 
us from land·to land, from youth to old age~ from 
this world to the next, from time to eternity. 
Sad, then, is the lot of those who here carry 
the elements of their own torture with them." 
E. P. Roe In "Barriers Burned Away." Psa. 
42 : 5. 

Self Depreciation. 

Mr. Hervy, being in company with a person 
who was paying him some complimen,ts on ac
count of his writings, replied, laying his hand 
on his breast, "0, sir, you would not s~rike the 
sparks of applause, if you knew how. much. cor
rupt tinder I have within." Luke 17: 10, Rom. 
12 : 3. 

HE that gave ine my being and gave his. Son 
for my redemption"hehas assigned me' this suf .. .:,' 
fering. What he ordains, who is boundless love, . 
must be good; what he appoints,whois'unerriDg' 
wisdom, must be iight.-J. Herv~y.. . 
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'P.EOPLE'~WORK .. 
~~======================== 

THE theme presented in our leading article 
this week is ~ne which is, for many reasons, im

. portant to us 'as young people .. 

IT, is important because self-denial is needful 
in order to the growth of our Christian cha~
acters. "If any man will follow me, let him 
deny himself." If we wish to grow Christlike, 
we must not shrink from this first duty. If we 
refuse we will not follow our Master, nor become 

.' 
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and we' are missing the" small opportunities heaven. "~Prlthee" isobviollsly 8 corruption 
which come. When a real cross comes we shall of" I pray thee;" .JVhilA "marry" was originally ; £ a method of swear'ing by the Virgin Mary. 
know it, and be-better able to sustain it, i, we The aristocracy of Spain was held to consist 
learn to bear t:!J.e crosses whi~h we meet every of-those who traced their lineage back to the' 
day. . Weare all familiar with these little trials, time before the Moorish conquest. These 
which though small, are nevertheless annoying;, people were whitf:}r than those who had been 
we' all know, of those' places' where we can mi~ed :with Moorish blood~ theve~ns upon their' 
insist~ on Qut: own way, o~ . quietly give 'up whIte hands

t 
we~e btlude

b
, whthile Mthe ~lhoo~ 'fof .the 

. )' .... masses, con amlna eye oorls In uSlon, 
to others; and of those times when a. showed black upon their hands and faces. So 
hot word rises to our lips which must be the white Spaniards of the old race came to de
suppressed, and. a smile and gentle word take clare that their blood was ~' blue," while that of 
its place. Then it is that s~lf-denial is helpful the common people. was black. The .phrase 

p!assed to France, wher-e it had 'no such signifi;. 
to ourselves as well as others, and though it be cance, and was, in fact, quite an arbitrary term, . 
passed by one, heeded by others, we may assure and so to England and America. 

i.:, • ourselves, "God knows." Yes, he knows and ·General Jackson, when judge, endorsed "0. like him. / 

i,:';I·,:,,;,.,:.'.·,~.·,':·,.,:.',.";'·'.:! df I b----------·t-· th b t marks every. triumph of right over wrong, how- R." on maJny paDPers, !lleaning
s 'b' ordeSr recorded." 

SELF-D_ENI~L. is nee u eca~se ~~~~ e _~_ ever small, and we h~ve his approving smile' Major "ack ownIng" (ell. mith). saw 
Ti-':.1 '--c .. r-(.;~ .. --'----'----.:f ~' J-:::1' of aaJ ustlI10 J::l1ose ' l"\ap~ers--thus~n~dDrsed-but-iook-the-ini' j;1.-"A-r'l~-----__ · ", ',' means 0 avolulng an . alSO . b LJ and if God knows what matters it that others .t' , 

I,:' ':1!" little difficulties, those petty differences, little ITnow I't not. '0.' K.,"whjch he declared in tun was· meant by' 
':, "- General J acksoll for ,,' 011 Korrect." This took 
::i'.:.". jealousies, quarrels and· troubles .between young ,Ve see around us every day, lives full of thE;) with the people, and is usedstill.-Examincr. 

,! .,', 
.! ,,-
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Christians, and old, ones, to.o, wluch prevent the power and beauty of patient, silent self-denial. <, 

exercise of those graces wInch should mark the A sweet helpfulness pervades every word and OUR MIRROR: 
intercourse of followers of Jesus. Let ev.ery a·ct. Tllnt'l's sacrifice that few ever know of for ----.---------....:-

- u. N. B.-ItemH of ·news for" Our Mirror" may be Hent to the cor 
young Christian star.t out som.e fiue lnornl.ng, tIle meek, quiet sp.irit within 11 eve l' proclaims its rcsponding editor at. Leonardsville, N. Y., but ifitisdesirable to 

secure immediate insertion they would bett.er be sent to the 
and whenever occaSIOn .oifers Itself, deny lum-, good deeds upon the housetop., but rather hides SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. This applies to items of 

news only. 
self the pleasure ofgettlng'oifended, of answer-: them, and to such is the promise: "Thy Father 
ing back, of feeling hurt, for the sake of the which seeth in secret himself shall reward thee 
Master who bore insult and abus~ in silence. openly." 'rhe self-denial of the Pharisee is by 
The day would be the first of tl~at tIme of peace no means a beautiful example, yet there are 
which of old filled the Prophet's eye, when he some who follow that model instead of the 
wrote:. :' Ye 'shal!,go out with joy, and be led gentle spirit of Christ. 
forth WIth peace. But our,time and patience is not all that' we 

- , --- -.. ~ can sacrifice. Jesus said to the young man who 
SELF-DENIAJJ, too, is the best possible solution came to him: "Go and sell that thou hast and 

of all those problems which beset the young in give to the poor ... and come and follow me." 
the matter of amuseUlents and other pursuits There is a hint in that for us, for while we may 
which cannot perhaps be condemned as abso- not be called on to give all we have, we are not 
lutely sinful in themselves, ,which involve no exempt from giving somewhat of our worldly 
infraction of the Decalogue, and yet whose in- goods. 'fhat is a part, and no small part of our 
fiuence is almost invariably detrimental to a sacrifices, and if we shrink we are no better than 
spiritual life. Such questions . as, "May I the young man who "went away sorrowful, for 
dance? " "May I play cards?" "l\lay I attend he had great possessioIJ.s," and now that the 
the theatre?" "l\Iay I smoke?" "l\:Iay I drink young people have a definite object th~re is' no 
a glass of wine or beer?" and countless others reason why we should not aid it, and if we must 
are best answered by the application of this deny ourselves, some little pleasure to do our 
principle of self-denial, for the sake of the part, 'let us not complain but chce1:lully' give, 
Master, and for the sake of others. 'rhis prin- for such is our command. 
ciple is opposed to pressing one's own rights as _.~ ______ ~_"_"' ______ ._'~ ___ ~ .. ~ __ _ 
to liberty and privilege to the utlllost, and would THE ORIGIN OF WORDS. 
gladly and joyfuUy~ as to Christ, prefer a volun,
tary curtailment of what might possibly be 
claimed as a personal right, rather than to incur 

","the least risk of harming. one's own spiritual 
life or causing a companion to stumble and fall. 
The true Christian is a self-denying Christian 
by nature, by his renewed nature in Christ. 
The true Christian never will ask such questions 
as the above; he answers them by this prin~iple 
before they arise in' his mind~ 

SELF-DENIAL. 

Etymology, though an exact and paiI~s-taking 
science, is absorbing and, contrary to general 
theories, very much alive. Some of what may 
be called its popular deternlinations, the School 
J oltrnnl has recently published. -0 -. 

There was an old practice, in the years agone, 
that a woman should never be married until she 
had herself spun a set of body, table, and bed 
linen. It is not diffieult to see how easily the 
term became applicable to all unmarried women 
and finally became a law term and became "'fixed 
as spinster., . ' 

The word·" teetotal" had its origin through 
a stuttering temperance orator, who urged his 
hearers that nothing less than "te-te-total" 

BY MISS ET.HEI~ A, HAVEN. • f f abstinence would sabs y temperance re ormers. 
Our Saviour tells us that we must deny our- The first vessel of schooner rig is said to have 

selves, take up our cross and follow him, if we been built in Gloucester about the year 1713. 
would be his disciples. Then t.he Christian life When she went off the stocks into the water a 
is to be one of self~sacrifice, giving up our own bystander cried out: "Oh, how she scoons!" 

. The builder instantly replied~ "A scooner let 
.. way,our own hopes, our own lives, to the service her be;" and from that time vessels thus rigged 

of others. This seems -hard, and for a ,time we have gone by that name. The word scoon is 
hesitate, but when ·we measure our small s'acri- . popularly, used in some parts-of New England 
fices. by the measure of Christ's sacrifice how it to denote the act of making stones. skip along 
shames us that we ever had one' rebellious the surface of the water. . . . 

ON the evening of Sept. 26th, the Societies of 
Christian Endeavor of the villages of Westerly 
and Ashaway,R. I., composing the Local Union, 
held their quarterly meeting and social with the. 
Society of the First Baptist Church in Westerly. 
The weather was unfavorable, yet there was a 
good attendance. A nlost excellent address was 
given by the Rev. Dr. Nordell, of New London, 
Conn., upon' "What the Christian Endeavor 
Societies are doing for the Church." The social 
was very pleasant and enjoyable. 

THE second meeting of the District Conven
tion of the Y. P. S. C. E., embracing the coun
ties of Allegany and Steuben, N. Y., was held 
at Wellsville, the 16th inst. A large number of 
delegates were present, and the exercises 
throughout were inspiring, instructive and ·help
ful. The local society of the First Alfred 
Church was well represented in the assembly 
and on the programme. Orra Rogers had an 
excellent paper on the' Prayer-meetjng, and J. 
A. Platts was chosen chairman of the conven- . 
tion. The next session is to be held at Bath,. 
Steuben county, in May. 

PARENTAL GLOOM. 
, ! 

,'Boys and girls are often spoiled by parental" 
gloom. ~he father never ·unbends. The mot~er's . 
rheumatIsm hurts so she does not Bee howhttle 
Maggie can ever laugh. Childish curiosity is 
denounced as imp~rtinence. The parlor is 
a parliament, and ~verything iIi everlast
ing order. Balls and tops in that house 
are a' nuisance, and the pap that the 
boy is expected to relish is geometry, a 
little sweetened with the chalk of blackboards. 
For cheerful reading the father.1IWould recom
mend" Young's Night Thoughts" anrt Hervey's 
" Meditations Among the Tombs'." At the first 
chanct the boy will break loose. With one 
grand leap' he will clear the c'atechism. He will 
burst away into all riotous living. He will be 
so ,glad to' get out of ~gypt that he will jump 
into the Red Sea. The hardest colts to catch 
are those .t'4at have a long while been looked up. 
. Restraints are necessary; but there must be some 
outlet. Too high 'a dam will overflow all the 
meadoye.-Rev. T. De Witt Talmage in New 
Yo'rk Obse'rver. ,. 

It is' said by the author of the· "Queen's 
thought. Deny oll/rselves!' But where? Oh! English " that the people of Carnwood Forest, NOVA SCOTIA is remarkiible for the number of 
there are plenty of ways every day, if we will Leices~rshire, when they desire to hail a per- its old people. It has a larger number of cen
only see them. The trouble is, we are always son at a distance call out not "halloo!" but tarians,tlian any other country, there being one 

. looking ahead to some time when we shall be "haIloup!" This he imagines is a s:u.rvival of to every 19~OOOinhabitants,'\Vhile England'has 
seenan.d praised.~he . great chances come times when one cried to ,~another, ~'A 10up! A o~lyone to . every ,2()(),0()0.:;They are chiellY! of 

. .loup! " 88, or ,!e .wo~d now· say, "Wolfl ~olf! " t~efa.rlD.ing.claB~, iin,~o~'p~able.circllDl.stWflC~EJ" 
only to few'; S.o it is not best to· be lo~kingtoo. "Hurrah," Isdenved . from the Slavonle hura,8c~us~0~ed ;to ex~rCls!e!ln, ,tll,e (>penslr,pl~ln 
eagerly'into the future, for while we do weare "to Paradise," ,which signifies that'sll soldiersfoodiiridplenty of it, 'With 'good' inberitedcoD-
forge~t.ing that the present is all we are sure of, who f~ll fighting. valiantly went . straight ,·:to ·;stituti()Ils. ....,. , 
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J;m.JCATION. 

INDUS'rRIAL AND CHRISTIAN TRAINING.-The following 
general plan of an Industrial 'and Christian training 
school, soon to be opened at Springfif>ld, Mass., is clipped 

,from the Springfield Republican of a recent date. If 
the plans of this outline shall be carried out, as there 

, seems fair promise of being done, it will be the most 
complete school, of its kind in existence. Christian 
trainmg and industrial, arts should go together, and we 
see no reason why mechanical missionaries, i. e., mission
aries who have a thorough training in mechanics and who 
are qualified to instruct and lead the' heathen in indus
trial pursuits, may not be as useful as the school teacher 
or the medical missionary, with 'whose work we are now 
bocoming quite familiar :, 

The plan to start an industrial and technological 
6chool in this city for trainiJ;lg Christian, artisans has 
bJen modified considerably 'its promoters. The or-

however, and will result in establishing in this city, Jan
llary1st, ' an institution that is likely to claim wider at-

'tention than ,the school for Christian workers. It will 
be called the Christian Industrial and Technological 
School, and have for its object to give a thoroughly prac
tical and Christian educi1tion to young men and women, 
paying especial attention to the normal training of 
teachers for public manunl traming schools and to the 
needs of foreign missionary fields. In it "mechanical 
missionaries" will be trained, who it is believed will 
work with as great efficiency in evangelizing degraded 
natives as the" medical missionaries." Religious people 
in England have felt the need of such trained artisans 
as missionaries, and an Englishman of means offered to 
send eight young nien here for their education if the 
school was established in, the fall. This method of having 
religion go hand in hand with the arts of civilization has 
been recognized by Gen. Armstrong in his treatment of 
the Indian and colored races, and there is reason to be-

- lieve that it will work as effectively ,with the races in 
Africa and India. 

Rev. David Allen Reed, who ha~ worked out this idea, 
after consultation with leading religious workers and 
educators, has realized its materialization so far that he 
has resigned his pastorate at Hope Church to devote his 
time to it, together with the school for Christian workers, 
which goes hand in hand with the project. D. B. Wesson 
has already subscribed $10,000 toward a fund of $100,-
000 which is being raised. Enough has already 
been secured to insure the beginnings next J an
uary. A lease of a property with power to 
purchase a place for a foundry, machine and car
penter shop, has been secured, and ot.her accommo
dations for a limited number of students. Henry Ed
wards Brown, of Oberlin, who has had a long experience 
as a teacher, and has made the trades and manucil schools 
a special study, has been engaged to superintend the in
struction in the trades, and an experienced teacher will 
have charge of the department for' young women. Ar
rangements have partially been made with other instruc
tors, who will be engaged as fast as their services are 
needed. Mr. Reed needed a man who was master of 
more than one trade, had the faculty of teaching, and 
was a Christian. This combination was hard tose
cure, but he believes that Mr. Brown possesses all these 
qualifications. After working with practical machinists 
and artisans ina11 kinds of shops, Mr. Brown took up 
the theory of the work, visiting the manual training 
schools at Boston, New York, and New Orleans for the 
purpose. He also made a special study at the famous 
St.Louis school, and has put his experience into prac
tice by teaching. Mr. Reed wHI superintend the work 
'as he does that of the school for':Christi&n workers j' and 

"'c do the BIble teaching., Iii the meantirhe plans have 
been drawn for, a new orick building, which will be used 
in connection with the industrial school as well as the 
school for Christian workers. The new structure will 
be 126 by 52 feet in size, and four stories high. On the 
first floor there will be two stores to be rented and a 
large hall. Upstairs there will be six suites, and 27 
rooms for dormitories. The structure and furnishings 
will cost about $40,000, and will stand on land recently 
bought by Mr. Reed. 

The demand of the times for a thoroughly practical 
and Christian education for young men and women, has 
led to the '-founding of the above named"' school. The 
regular course of study will be the ordinary English 
branches and sciences, taught in our high schools and 
high grade normal schools, along with a thorough 
course in the trades and domestic sciences. The trades 
will be a special feature of the sohool, each student hav
ing an opportunity to learll anyone of the ,trades taught, 
for whioh he has talent and aptitude. A.s an aid to the 
acquisition of the trades, there will be thorough courses 
in: clay modeling, dissecting, free-hand drawing, etc. 
Young wc;>men can learn book-keeping, stenography, 

" -' . I, 

is that all the eduoation gained in it will be used for the 
furtherance of sourid morality and ~raotical OhriBtianitr, 
both in daily living and aggressive work, a systematio 
oourse of Bible instruction and advanced methods in 
Christian work will be offered all who desire it. Thus 
the founders say that all who go from thes~hool,whether 
they devote their entire time to Christian: work or- not, 
will have the principles which shall enable them to be 
skilled workmen for Christ in the home, the shop, the 
,church, or wherever opportunity is given for doing good. 
Mr. Reed believes that one of the greatest needs of our 
times is a higher grade of Bible-school' teachers; those 
as thoroughly trained in the art of teaching, and having 
as advanced methods as the teachers in our day schools. 
An attempt will be made through a normnl class to give 
this training to all who wish it. He adds that the per
sons for whom this school is designed are young men 
and women who wish to make the most of life, but have 
not been able to get elsewhere such a training as will be 
thus offered. It is hoped that the special course in the 
trades will 'attract many college graduates, who have 
special talents in this direction. These men with this 
training, would be able to take responsible positions in, 
large manufacturing establishments, and along with 
their technical duties encourage the ment of a 

ligious and p life among the skIlled work-
men with whom they may come in contact. 

.1.EMPERANCE. 

-A JUNIATA county, Pa., woman publicly flogs her 
husband every time he comes home drunk. 

-A CHINESE journal contains the intelligence that 
"in America, if, a man does not smoke or drink, he is uni
versally respected." 

-THE operation of the new Minnesota law making 
drunkenness a crime, and attaching the penalty of thirty 
days imprisonment for the third offense, will be watched 
with interest by all friends of temperance. 

-IT is a surprising fact that the native beer of India, 
whlCh is consumed largely by the English citizens of 
that empire, is entirely untaxed, while the liquors sold 
for native consumption are officially fostered for the sake 
of revenue! 

-I'.r is said that four gallons of whisky, worth sixteen 
dollars, are produced from a bushel of corn, and out of 
this tae farmer gets forty cents; the Government three 
dollars and sixty cents; the railroad one dollar; the man
ufaoturer four dollars; aud the saloon keeper gets the 
remaining seven dollars. 

-DRUNKENNESS IN ENGLAND.-The London Daily 
News says, the return which has just been published of 
the convictions for drunkenness in England and Wales 
during the four years from 1885 to 1888, inclusive, is 
not particularly cheerful reading. The total con
victions decreased during the first three years, fall
ing from 154,601 in 1885 to 139,482 in 1888. But in 1888 
there was tt sudden rise of 156,809, a number which hap
pily does not neccessarily mean that about six persons 
out of every thousand not only get drunk, but disgrace 
themselves in such a manner as, to be taken before a 
magistrate. We may take comfort from the reflection that 
there are repeated cases of the conviction of the same 

,person. In Wales the proportion is about one conviction 
toeyery 107 people, the high ratio being partly. accounted 
for by the'figures for thecounty of Glamorgan,where there 
are 3,743 cases out of a population not quite one hundred 
times as great. In England itself there are great con
trasts between different counties and towns. Liverpool 
yielded last year 15,000 cases of drunkenness from a pop
ulation of a little over half a million. This is about the 
highest ratio presented by any great town. The Metro
politan police area, with its four and three-quart~r mil
lions of people, yields only 2,000 cases more than Live~
pool. Taken altogether, the figur~s show that there has 
been in the last few years no perceptible diminution in 
the number of drunkards. Outside the narrow limits of 
the habitual topers there can, howe,ve:t', be no doubt that 
a great improvement has taken place, the evidence of 
"which is to be found in the falling off in the 'quantity of 
alcoholic liquors consumed.-' London Daily Times. 

"POPULAR PCI.ENCE. 
, type-setting and type-writing, as well as domestic sciences 

and other branches taught. Latin, Greek, French and 
German, ,also instrumental music and decorative art, 
may be taken aB,optionalstudies. Special attentlOn will 
be given to vocal musio and physical culture throughout h 
the Course. ,The' general objeot of this sohool,as this ABOUT ELEOTRIOITy.-Charles Scribner's Sons, t e 
course of stpdy shows, is to-give a practical Christian New York publishers, print in a neat little folder the 
educ8tion~uffioientfor- intelligent citizenship; and an following interest~ng questions and answers: 
education in, the' ,trades 'and' domestio soienoes, whioh Wh,at is the longest distance over which conversation' 
shallplaoi3 tbo~~ whoapqu~re it )n,a, position, t() exert 'by' ,.telephone-is daily maintained? About 750 miles, from 
a benefioial influence, and to, 'earn an honest livelihood.-

eration? Over 100,000 miles, or enough to girdle 'the 
earth four times. 
,What is _the maximum p)wer generated by an electric 

motor? Seventy-five horse power. ExperiJJ?ents indic~,r~ 
that one hundred horse power will soon be reache91. '\ . 

How is a break in a submarine cable locatedf, 1?y 
measuring the electricity needed to charge the 'remain
ing unbroken part. 

.How many miles of telegraph wire in operation in the 
United States? Over a million, 91' enough to enci'rcle 
the globe forty times. 

How many messages can be transferred over a wire at 
one time? Four, by the quadruplex system now in daily 
use. 

How is telegraphing from a moving train accomplished? 
Through a circuit from a car roof inducing a current in 
the wire on the poles along the track. 

What are the most widely separated points between 
which it is possible to send a telegram? British Colum
bia and New Zealand, via America and Europe. 

United States? More than 170,000, over which 1,055,000 
messsages are sent daily. 

What is the greatest candle power of arc light used in 
a light-house? . r,rwo million in light-house at Houstholm, 
Denmark. 

How many persons in the United States are engaged 
in business depending -solely on electricity? Estimated, 
250,000. ' 

How long does it take to transfer a message from San 
Francisco to Hong Kong? About fifteen minutes, via 
New York, Canso, Penzance, Aden, Bombay, Madras, 
Penang, and Singapore. 

Wha.t is the fastest time made by an operator sending 
a message by the Morse system? About forty-twQ words 
per minute. 

How many telephones are in use in the United States? 
About 300,000. 

What war vessel has the most complete electrical 
plant? United States man-of-war Chicago. 

What is the average cost per mile of trans-Atlantic 
submarine cable? About $1,000. 

How many miles of electric railway are there in opera
tion in the United States? About 400 miles, and much 
more under construction. 

AUNT DINAH AND THE CAMERA. 

"Speaking of Aunt Dinah," says a writer, of 
an odd negro character, "reminds me of Ben's 
attempt to photograph her. After all the fam
ily had been duly taken, they suddenly thought 
of Aunt Dinah, and rushed into the kitchen to 
ask her to sit for a picture. She beamed with 
delight .at the suggestion, but said, in a sort of 
shamefaced way,-

" 'Laws, honey! yer don't wanter tuk an old 
body like me.' 

'" Yes, yes, we do; come, Aunt 
right along!' shouted all the 
chorus. 

Dinah! come 
children, In 

" 'He! he !' chuckled the delighted Aunt 
Dinah, beginning to divest herself of her, kitch
en apron; , ef ye aint gwine fer to take no'scuse, 
s'pose I'll jes' hab ter be tuk. But go'long, 
honey! go long! I's comin', sho; only jes' 
stoppin' to find sum fin' to frow ober dis yer 
noddle.' 

'" Sure enough, out, came A'unt Dinah pres-
'ently in her best plaid apron and 'kerchief, a 
yellow turban on and her gold ear-rings gleam
ing in the' sun. Ben sat her on a be~ch in 
the garden among the sunflowers, and she made 
a first-rate picture-much better than Ben had 
any idea of, and far finer, after all, than Miss 
Molly in all her grand attitudes., 

"But the moment Aunt Dinah was seated she 
began to look grave; she grew, in fact, more and 
more solemn, as Ben proceeded to 'fix things,' .. 
till at length, when all was ready, she hadstif
fened into a really formidable grimness. 

"Presently Ben had everything arranged to 
, his satisfaction, and coming to the front of the 
camera, he said" in a 'Yarning tone, and with a 
grand air that never faileq. to strike terror to the 
heart of the ignorant sitter, 'All ready now, 
take care! ' and immediately pulled off the little 
brass cap. 

"Aunt-Dinah had been looking in anotherdi
rection, but at these, words' .turned quickly 
toward the instrument, and whether startled by 
Ben'~ actions, or tone, or both combined, it 
would be impossible, to say; hut she suddenly 
started from her seat and Hed toward the house, 
looking back over her shoulder with a terrified 
face, as she cried,-'-The;speoial objeots of:theBohoolarethenorma,l:training'Portland, Maine, to Buifalo,N. Y. 

of;te&Qh.f3:r~for'manualschools"the,tp.OJ:ough;eduoationWhatis the fastest 'time made by an eleotric railway?, 
of )~(jW;lg 'wom.en in tradesBo t4a~ t,heymayflnd·eriiploY-A mile a minute, by ,3 small experimental car. Twenty 
ment '8eskillea' workei'sland,the- ttainingofmeohaniclil m.iies' 'an hour on street 'rail ~ay system. ' " 

lU~ith:~!ci~66i ,jg "diBtiJiotively'O~i~ti~tirarid' tliehoPe: 'HoW ttianY DiilesOf'Buhrharineoable~ are therein. op-

, ",' Run, chil'en ! Massy sakes, rup t :~~'s gwine 
to go off ! Seed one- 0' dem yer" t~lngs bust 
,afore now. 'Done' knock eberyt'ing, 'all'; to 
nu.mn' !" " ,.i, 
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ter was read from J.,B. Clarke, in connection marked ability. ' England,w~ich has the large'st 
~ith this report, outlining in a measure'ihis' interest at stake, is represented by 0. half dozen 
plans for the work. : r" of her most noted naval experts, together with 

The declination of A.,H. Lewis and J. A. Hub- representatives of her merchant marine. Our 
bard to fill the offices to which they were elected share of foreign commerce is so small that ,we 

The Baptist Ministers' Conference, at a sessioll at the annual meeting, left, a' vacancy in tb:e might give to ourselves credit for a magnificent 
held October 7th, ip Philadelphia, ha.d under Board, and these two brethren were una~imously and disinterested regard f9r the, welfare of 
considerati6n the subject of Sunday travel. It chosen to fill such vacancies., others.· , 
was presented in a paper, which said, "that the Correspondence was read from J. P. Mosher The handshaking and receiving done by the 
ground of objection to Sunday I traveling ought-in reference to general office matters. President during' one day is enough to entitle 
to he more carefully analyzed. The conditions· From L. 'A. Platts and J. W. Mor,ton concern- him to his salary without further work of any 
of the question have been changed, aud hence, ing Evangel'ii Ha1~old, 'express"ing the, opinion sort. On yesterday he granted private and'· 
we need a revision of views in regard to it. We that the' publication was too important to be special interviews to Senator Quay, U. S. Treas
can not state the qnestion broadly, as Sunday dropped, and outlining a plan for future work. urer Huston,Collector Brady,of Virginia, Gen
travel or 110 SUll<lay b·avel." The suggestion was referred to Dr. Platts with eral Dan DickIes, Justice Miller, of the Supreme 

' j Rev. R. H. Conwell rernarked that" the q ues- power. The' Board voted an appropriation of Court; Commodore Walker, 'Rear 1 Admiral 
tion was very difficult." "In one instance,"said $20 for this purpose. Walker and Congressman Kinsey. ' At noon the 

f!+-~~----,ntll,""'::":~WIW11-L-\,HLl::Lt:;,OJJIJJ .. JJIt:;_~},Lg.j",L~~~~~~~)'_I'_-1.~'c]~onl-I'+l·--IL-,nT.f',A-l·'-'f-l'·An'l-titlA--r>r\l'Yl'l'Yl'l't'.t:Ae-on-dis-- -Marine-Gongress-was -recei-ved'and-at-one-o!clock-~~~--I 
I 8nIDlllonecl on Sunday several speakers by tel- position of back numbers ~f Outlooks remaining' there was a public'reception, all the members of 
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egrl1ph, to come to the meeting by Sunday trains, at the Publishing House, suggesting that they a big Pennsylvania ~xcursion being in' the 
to protest against Sunday desecration." be bound in book form and sent· to the press. throng. ,As he was about to escape from this 

E. H. Johnson, D. D., said, "the only solution rrhis matter was referred tq the committee for duty, the President was called out on the portico 
of the question of Sunday traveling is for every further advices. 't.o l:eview the procession of local colored Odd 
church member to go to rneeting on a bicycl<~." From J. B. Clarke in reference to his work Fellows, who by zealous mismanagement were 
rrhese remarks were reported by the J.Val£onal for the Society during the ,month of September. enabled to prolong the torture to an unendur-
Bopli:sf, and therefore may be taken as authen- From D. H. Davis, Spanghai, in reference t~ able length .. The President finally escaped to 
tic and reliable. 'publisiling, in Chiner. a tract of Eld. Wardner's, his private apartments to lunch and just as he 

Dr. J ohnson'B " only solution of the question" for which purpose he solicited an appropriation was vigorously wiping Baby McKees' face with 
shows his cOllvictioll; that the stopping of SUll- of $15 or $~O. Bro. Davis also ~xpressed his his bib, the committee rep~esenting the News-
day travel is no mqre possible than the convey- deep interest in the work of the Society. boy's National Association w~re announced. 
ance to Ineeting of all church-goers 011 bicycles, Froni VV. C. Daland; concerning Pecu,Zhu· The ring leader had an address concealed on 
so he ClLn have no hope of the suppressiOli of this People, and enclosing letters from Ch.Th. Lucky his person, -which after reading he carefully' 
form of Sunday desecration. Such utteranees and J ohaunes ~Iuller, concerning Lucky's work handed to Mr. Harrison as being a choice bit of 
inspire t.he expectation that luany who c]anlOr among the ,Jews. good penmanship and bad English that he 
for Sun(lay laws will, after all, be tolerant toward FrOlnG. Velthuyson in r 13ference to tracts and might like to place on his private files. After 
some secular inti'ingement upon the observance papers for his use in his work in Haarlem.' This this amount of receiving the President is sup-
of the day, if the business is popular, though it was referred to the Recording Secretary with posed to return to his study and there in the 
may be noisy and widespread. And in pushing power. silent watches of the night, help Lije, Hal-
Sunday legislation they will meet with other ,Dr. Lewis brought before the Board the sub- ford write the message to Congress. In the 
(liffieult questions which may not, perhaps, be ject of republishing, with notes on the argu- meantime should, a committee of Kickapoo In-
so readily disposed of as, this one which ])r. nlent by Dr. Lewis, the hook of Nicholas Bound, dians or the representatives of the United Fe-:-
,Johnson relegates to bicycle riders. .J. B. c. ',vhich was originally published in 1595, and in male Base-ballists drop around after supper he 

TRACT BOARD MEETING. which was first enunciated the doctrine of, the will find. pleasure in placing his good right 
change of the day of the Sabbath from the sev-, hand on exhibition and' allowing people to 

'fIle Tract Board met in re!!ular lllonthly . . b ·t th· t th 
'j enth to the first day of the week, known as the shake it In a VIse, or e ween elr ee ,. or 

meetino . in Plainfield" N. ,J., on Sunday,Oet.. 13, rr th . t th de . able 
b ' , Puritan heory. 0 erWlse as may occur 0 em as S11', . 

lRRn, at 2 P. M., the President in the chair. ])1'. Lewis was requested to find out probable The Pan-American visitors, as might have 
Prayer by Dr. A. H. Le'Yis. Fi£teen Inembers "cost of publication and best method of doing it, been expected and as is made evident in the 

, Hnd onevi~itor were present., , ' ", and report at next 'meeting. i·eports of Mt~ Curtis to, Secretary. Blaine, are 
J. F. Hubbard, who at the last meeting was 1 d f ·t d ·th b t d d· I From O. D. Potter, in' reference to ~ight of area y sur el e WI anque san, lSP ays. 

unanimously requested to accept the position Home. Already they are unanimous in their resolve ~' 
of Treasurer for the current year, and who re- ft· Th h· h 1· . The Treasurer presented statement of finan- Bee no more ac orles. elg - lYIng, easy-
served his deci£?ion till this meeting, yielded to ces, showing rl3ceipts from, Sept. 1st to date, going South Ameri9ans are ea~ilysatisfied, no~, 

--the wishes of his bre. t.hren, and though contrary . . ,. . d b th d· 1 th .- N $164 13; and balance 01). hand; , general :£und to say wearle, y e· lSP l1y eysaw llteW 
'to" -h'l' sown ]. ud!!nient and desire, s', announced', M BI· fIt t· 

~ '--'$251 77; and Hebrew paper fund, $23 52. Bills England. , r. alne avors an a mos en 11'e 
his acceptance oithe position. , were reported due' and ordered paid to the withdrawal from banquets for I two weeks in 

G. H. Babcoek,cwho was also unaniIno.usly re- . h t h t' t amount of $1,163 98. order to gIve t e gues sac ance 0 recupera e. 
quested to serve as Corresponding Secretary, The President and Treasurer were authorized He thinks that a sad mistake has been made ,in 
stated that while he had not changed his views to make loans sufficient for the' payment of bills. ,supposing that the affair was properly a gigantic, 
at all as expressed at Conference, as to his being .. . d d. . . 

A£ter approving the minutes the Board ad- WinIng an lnln~.. " , 
able to serve for the entire year, he would ac~ journed. RECORDING SECRETARY. Postmaster-General Wanamaker s forth com-
cede to the request for the present. . __ "'__ ing 'report '",ill m~ke 'severa!. recommenda-

The Committee appointed to confel'with t~e W ASH'INGTON LETTER. tions of importance. . He will ask that the tele-
'Missionary BOllrd in relation to the putting into ~ graph system of the country. b,' e absorbed by the 

d k'l t ·b t· f (From onr Regnlar Correspondent.) 
operation the propose wee y con rl u Ions or post-office department, that the free 'delivery 
the two SocI·eties, reported that two of the Com- WASHINGTON, D. C.; Oct. 18, 1889. d II·· d· b' 

system be extende to a CItIes olng a UBlness' 
mittee met with the brethren of the Missionary The Maritime Conference beIng held here this of $8,000 per' annum, and for the construction of 
Board, who appointed a joint 90mmittee to work week is an event of far-reaching ~mportance to government buildings in all ,cities of 'the second 
with them, and that the toint committee had ,the navies and merchant marine of all the world, class as designated in post-o~ce parlance. 
made arrangements to furnish pledge cards, en-; twenty-one governments being represented by 
velopes, and account books for the churches, in, specially accredited officials. The objects, as 
furtherance of the plan, and that they had agreed· set forth by Secretary Blaine in his brief speech 
to employ J. B. Clarke as agent of the two Soci .. opening the Congress, is to make navigation 
eties conjointly, in this and other matters for the, safer' by devising a urdversal' code of. signals. 
coming year. The details of this work, have Other matters of like nature' will comeb~fore 
already appeared in part,· in the RECORDER, . and the convention and it is hoped ,that the, result of 
'more is to follow. It is to be hoped that our the deliberations ,will be of universal, value to 
peoplewillttl8ke ,a determined and_~united effort humanity.' , . 
to make the' proposed ,plan a success, and a po.. The personnel of the' conference is,farabove 
tent ,factor in furthering God's work. A let- the average. Every. ,nation .:lias .. sent . men of 

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. 
According to previous a.rrange~ents the Min

isterial Conference of ,the. Western.. Asso~i8tion 
convened :for its annual session with the Ando
ver' Church, on Mond~y ·evening,qct'-14,J:~89. 
. and continued through the ,next .day~,:Because 
of the, sickness, of the Sectetary,'G.,W".:HjU~{9· 
W~ Lewis, was electedSec~eta,ry,pro;tent.· 'Three .. 
iteJllsoftlt~<pr,og~ani~~,we?i~. D,9t Pt;~~~~~" ,but' 
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Oct. 42, 1889.] 'T'RE SABBATH RECORDE·R. 

with thpse that wel'e, ~ogether with ,the usual 
remarks, questions, criticisms, and experiences~ 
the occasion was one 9f profit to all in attend
ance'.i if rightly appreciated ill future Jabors. 
Though the attendance was not large, we had 
the pleasure of receiving. three new members, 
Jacob Brinkerhoff, J. A. Platts, and W .. L. Bur
dick. . 

, An interesting programme was: arranged for 
the next session, which wiJl be announced in 

. due time. -It was thought best to continue the 
next session through the second evening in order 
that'more'time might be given-to prayer and so
cial conference, together with preaching service. 

The officers for the ensuing year areJ. Clarke, 
Moderator; Jacob Brinkerhoff, Vice...;Moderator; 
G. W. Lewis, Secretary. 

at Little Genesee, beginning Tuesday evenIng, 
March 18, 1890. 

. JOSHUA CLAUKE, It[ode'ratO'l~. 
G. W. LEWIS, Secretary, pro tC'ln. 

COUll., has attended two" of our services. He 
cam~ to the Sabbath two years ago~ He is try
ingto find him a hom~ nearer the se·ttlenlent. 
Bro. Thos. S. Rogers, who for twenty-five years 
has lived in Brooklyn, N. ,Y., has returned to 
his .permanent home in Waterford. What is our 
loss in New York is a gain to the church here. 
The daughter, Mrs. Gre~ne, will still, be with us 
in New York. It must notb~ that this church, 
with such an honorable record, should be neg
lected. The young people have reorganized the 
Society of Christian Elldeavor, with Miss Mabel 
Brooks as President, Mr. Munson Gavitt Vice.! 
Pl'esident;Ml's. Oaddy Bryan, Secretary, and 
Miss Alice Brooks, 'l'reasurer. 'tVe hope that 
this Sogiety, the first of its kind alllong us as a 
people, has' still a brighter future .. before it. 

one read a sermon Sabbath morning. )Ve are 
grateful for the many tokens of kind will given 
us by this people, and pray God's blessing to fol
low th:em in all their undertakings for the uplift-
ing of the cause of Chrh,t. J. G. n. 

CHOICE THOUGHTS. 

Rhode Island. Some of you reniember a sermon of Robert-
WESTERLY.-Asyon have received nothing SOli, of Brighton, entitled" Obediellce the Organ 

from hereisince Conference we. will note a .few of, Spiritual Knowledge." A very striking 
title. The organ of knowledge is not nearly so 

items for Home News. An account of Confer- much mind as the organ Christ used--namely, 
ence and the interests w hich received the greatest obedience; and that was the organ' he himself in
attention in' the well-sustained meetings, day sisted upon when he said, "He that willeU" to do 
and evening, for nearly a week, was presented his will shall know of the doctrine whether it be 
by the pastor and Geo. H. Utter. The congre- of God." (Revised Version). It doesn't read, 

"If any man do his will," which no man can do 
gation seemed to be deeply interested in the perfectly; but if any man be simply willing to 
account'given.=The Ladies' Benevolent Society do his will, if be has an absolutely undivided 
of our church held its first social for the season mind about it, that man shall know what truth 

. Thursday evening~ Oct. 3d. The attendance is and what. falsehood is. Christ' said, "Sanctify 
. them by thy truth; thy word is truth." Now, 

was large. In this social, which is held every gentlemen, the value of a;ny theological question 
two weeks, the young and old meet together, and depends upon whether it has a sanctifying in
a good social time is enjoyed. Sometimes a fiuence. If it has not, don't bother about it. 

,musical or liteiary.programme is presented. A Don't let it disturb your mind until you have 
simple supper is usually served, and everybody exhausted all truths that have sanctification 

within .them. The commonest things we hear 
is expected to pay ten cents, which the society said now-a-days by young men is, " What about 
uses in benevolent work. ,The ladies have reno- evolution?" I would say to a man that Chris

r'vated the church parlors and put down new car- tianity.is the father of evolution. It pushes a man 
pets, which add very much to the enjoyment of farther on. It takes him where nature left him, 
the rooms. It seems to add to the interest of and carries him on to heights which, on the 

plane of nature," he could never reach .. That is 
our social prayer-meeting, and the young people's evolutiop.~ "~ead me to 'the Rock that is higher 
meetings. S.urrouildi~gs do help in religious than I." 

. interest as well as in other things.=The people Sanctification! There is one method which 
are nearly all in from their summer outings, s8 is 'as simple and effectual as the others are' 
ourcongregatiohs on the Saboath,:the attend- useless. ~It is 19,id dbw:nin a single·verse·iu,the 
anceat the regular prayer-meetings of the church Bible,' and'llQt is .so practical that" any man can 

h · t' f th Y P SeE apply it to his own life, and as certain in its 
and. t e prayer-mee lngs o· e . . ., '. . action as a law of nature. . Revised Version, 2. 
Sabbath afternoon, also Bit the Sabbath-school Cor. 3 : 18, Ie We all with unveiled face, reflect
are up to the usual number. We trust all re- ing in a mirror the glory (that is, character) of 

. turn to enter upon the service of Christ with re-' the Lord, are. chapged into the same. image 

.! . 
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THE 'PRESENT TENDENCY. 
The Christian life of an age iIi the history of 

the church is, generally characterized by some 
special tendency~ Our age may be said to' ex
hibit! .predominantly an aggressive, militant type 
'of Christianity. It is the missionary, the evau
gelisticepoch. It is the period of numerical 
development. Such a period ·has its imminent 
dangers, its imperative necessities-both rising 
out of its prevailing tendencies. They lie along 
the line of internal capabilities. The outward 
impulse nlust be sustained by an inward force.' 
The' ever-increasiIlg acquisitions must be re
ceived into a body capable of assimilating them 
to its own nature. What, then, is the problem 
before the Christianity of our day,? It IS not 
how to conqner the world without It is how 
to control, how to transform, how to develop 
power within the church. This' problem is 
solved a lar i', truer, more widely extend~d 

. 
tory of s<?cial and political life to teach on this 
point '? Preeminently this: the rise or fall of 
nations has been intimately related to the char
acter and extent of 'popnlar education. When 
the mass of the people has been educated, and 
just in porportion to the thoroughness and 
high character of that education, a nation has 
found itself for defense and for attack, for in
ternal development aud for external progress. 
The difference between the issue of the conflict 
between France and Germany in 1807, and that 
of the war of 1870, lay primarily in this very 
fact-·that between these two dates, France had 
been far out..:stripped by Germany in the devel
opment of popular and higher education. 
Not material reSOUl'ces but intellectual and 
moral progress made the strength of the latter 
people overwhelming. 

The same must be true of the kingdom of 
God, the Christian republic. Given a wide 
knowledge of the scripture!?, widely extended 
among tlie people of God, and there need be no 
fear that the dangers connected with our ag:-

. gressive age will come upon the ·church. The 
w hole body, inspired and strengthened by the 
Word of Truth lrnown in all its fuHness, will 
send forth yet more abundant strength to con
quer the world, as well as to transform these 
conquests into 'hel p£ul elenlen ts of larger progress. 
Is not the study of the Bible, an earnest, faith
ful, broad, honest, scientific study of the whole 
Bible on a high plane by all the people, a pre
emilient necessity as well as a noble ideal to 
hold forth before the church of. God in the pres
ent age? Should not all wise and true friends 
of the church unite for the pushing forward, 
by the best means, of this endeavor? And this, 
not only that the present may. be rnore fruitful 
in blessings of prosperity, but also that the 
future may be delivered from burdens which we 
have laid' upon them, and thus be free to 
realize . all those marvelous possibilities of 
gr<mth which' are beginningto appear even in 
the sky of the time that now is. The duty of· 
the hour, what is it, if not to concentrate energy 
upon popular and higher biblical study in the 
Christian church.-Old and New Tesiarment 
Student . 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES .. , newedvigor and zest, and to be raithful in duty from glory to glory, even as by the Lord the 
and .place.=We ltre enJ'oyiIig the beautiful, me!:'" Spirit." How to get the character-: Stand .in . Christ's presence' and mirror his character, and THE National Magazine, for November, will contain 

. ' 

low October days, and while the leaves are de- y.ou will be' changed in spite of yourself, and among other articles "Comparative Philology," by Pro
caying and falling, remindingus of our own de- unknown to yourself, into the 'same image from fessor Schele de Vere, Ph. D.,J. U. D., of the University 
ca.y·and final falling, we trust we shall fulfill our character to character. of Virginia; "Political Science," by Professor Raymond 

Mayo Smith, A. M., of Columbia College, and "Shakes
mission as' well' as 'they do theirs, and fall in Make Christ your most coJistant companion. peare," by F. W. Harkins, Ph. D., Chancellor of the new 
spiritual beauty and ripeness as they do in all My fellow-stuq.ent, fiv~minutes spe~t in the National University of Chicago, whose instruction by 

. theiratumnallovlinessand glory. o.u. w companionship ofChr~st every mornIng-aye, mail and University Extension System for'non-residents 
two minutes, if it be face' to face and heart to now me~ting with ,such favor, will also be explained in 

'.' Connecticut. heart-.. win change yOll;r, whole day, will , make this number. In fututM:) numbers will appear a Sym-
W ATER~ORD.-· My Bummer's work with the every -thought, and feeling different, will .enaQle posium comprising articles by prominent scholars and 

. . . ' you to do .things . for ,his sake that you would not statesmen giving their opinions on leading questions, 
kind people ofWaterf.ord has been very enJ' oy,a- h'·' d f' . k· f ' . ave one .. 01' your own sa e, or. or any OJ;l.e s such as "Darwin's Theory," "The Chinese .Question," 

. ble~ . On last Sabbath we had a fine congrega- sake~ . . "Socialism," and" Should ImmigratIon be Restricted?" 
tion. It seems 'apity that this fieldmusfbe left Faith L As'faras 1 C~ll see, there is only one- . Published the firstof each month, at 14:7 Throop Street, 
de~titute. With proper caTe and,'eultllre'theway in which faithisgot"and-it is,~hesame in Chicago. Subscription' pric~, $100 a year. Sample 
church tnight be strepgtpe~edJintil it,.became i religious :worldias in, ·the: w:orldiof j men and' copy, 10 cts. . 
8eIl~8up'po' ·rting·,;;, illhe'm:aul!bu. ~iness.isf.a.rmlng.· W(}men~;'.:I"le8rn to;~trust'>you just ,'as ,far asI --. --"------.--. " 

. . . ·you. ,~ .. a.n .. d. ·:, .. :n.'eithei' ·morel.orIess ... T. he.:.ws. y.' SO~IP1'URAL ~epenta.nce is that deep. ~nd' ,rad-Let,thescattered6ries!WitlilD.:'ten.:miles .. '. . . I h h' .. b·' .. 't·f·· th 
'>",,;1, .. ' c,'., ,,,-, ... ·\1 i',; j' ... ",;,';"., :~ •.. ;<. ,.;.torltrust~.<Dhrist'is.·· .... ·~him."¥OU,C8IUlotlca . c .~ng~: Vfere y .8Slnne:r~.1!r:p.s: ,r,<?,~ e 
cliutcliiconcentraiiepget;;, ne&rer'~i:t,o~th'~ti .' ':are'ch«illged~r,.;.;By idols. of sin, aud.self·;unto God, ;and ,devotesccev;--

.'a,#,~\~~,!:oHl<ll~r~o;tly ' .. ~llcour8ge"·e.Iid~i, ..• . faitp,; is:; b~go1~teJIl:";' hi·YOUf&Sf;C&USe .. e
08
·.· rYthrrtye~;hl:f.()~~i~~~~~~C~~~·~;·the . . cliuron. ··'I\rr:,J()linpr~e,a Swede,' of.:N· .... 1Il ...... u ... v .. 1~:~m(l';'ellte()t;....,"'"-:Jt'rQlles~,or: ;.J)~fII,i'1w1I,d.';1 .,'; ',., ,p , . .'. y.... .... ... ,. :": ' "';' ,:'.,' I' •. ' ':.)'./. ';'.:; ;" i.\ ""':'. 
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qvrI~CELLANY. 

THE FROLIC, WITH THE LONG NAME. 

, BY SYDNEY DAYRE. 

, ' 

'rHE SABBATH' R EGO 'R, b E R.. 

did she feel when those baskets were unpacked ? 
"No; you're not to bother getting plates and 

things, N a,nny ! ".' insisted Allie. "This' is a 
picnic, and they never have things proper aIld 
regplar "at picnics. . We're going to 'put 'things 
on our basket covers, and gather around Bessy's 

t '" . co . " 
"There's no fun' like a picnic!" declared Lulu tookfrom her basket some gayly coiored, 
Allie.J apanese napkins, and then the feast was passed 

"No, indeed," agreed her friend Lulu; around-sandwiches and jelly and girigerbre'ad 
." there's nothing in the world like being out and sweet crackers and bananas, and little round 
under the trees, and picking-wild flowers, and cakes with frosting on them; and plenty for the 
hearing the birds sing!" two who had not been expected, to share in 

[VOl:... XLV,No.4~t 

.I 

blessed truth, that neither wealth, nor, station, 
n~r fame, nor friends,are nec~ssary to the at
,talnment of a h<?1Y pers.onal~haracter, but that 
the boys or gir1~, as truly as' their parents, the 
busiest, not less than those at leisure, the poor, 
the invalid, or the obscure, one and aIllnay suc
ceed in glorifying .their heavenly Father, and, 
honoring themse'lves as well, by humble,' peni
tent, reverent, loving service, and by seeking to 
be_ constantly in communion with the Holy Spir-
it.-Gong'regationalist. ' 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
"Where are you going, little girls? "i' some them, and' enough left, over for Bessy's, break-

one asked the six little lassies, who came in a fast the next mori1ing~ , .." ~=THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
,group, each one w~~ring a big shade-hat and a "I don't know what made you so kind,comirig regular Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y. M. C. A. 
very bright smile, and carrying a basket. to see me," said Bessy, when they wished her Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 

"0, we're going on 'a picnic ! " good-bye. . 23d St. ('rake elevator.) Meeting for Bible study at 
"J ust a little bit of a picnic ! " ' "I guess it was because Allie remembered 10.30 A. M., followed by the regular 'preaching services. 
" Just we six! " about little children loving one another," said Str:angers are cordially welcom~d, and any fHe~ds in the 

i+r7-T'"----~--------'~"'---Ac we~ve-got-l unches-in-our-baskets .. ~- Hatty, J~ a ha1£7' w hisp~r::J"~'--===-:=--==-=-=:-:!=--=:----=-J~r::-=-I __ ,-,_~o_v_e~r_ ~t_h_e_S_a_b_b_a_t __ h....:..a_re_e_s~p __ ec __ i_a_ll~y_i~n_v_it_ed_._t_o_a_tt..:...e:......'n_d _____ • 
"And a little bit of sewing for our dolls, to " Wait !wait T" cri anny, runnIng, serVICe. 

:,;1 , 
i ", ;' . 

'j 1 
j' ,~ 

l i 
J \' , ; 

f 

,.i 

.. -L _;~' 

do when we're tired, and all sit down together!" them after they had left the house. "You have Pastor's address, 128910th Avenue. 
They passed a poor-looking little house, and all"forgotten .yo~r work!:'". " -~--E-L-D-.-L-.-N-. B-R-o-w-N-r-e-q-u-es-t-s-h-i-s-c-o-rI-'e-sp-o-;d-e-n-t-s-t-o 

saw a poor-looking little girl, who gazed wist-. No, we dldn t forget It, sald'Lulu; we left address him at Eagle Lake, Texas, instead of Lovelady, 
fully after thenl as they went on. ' It ~?r Bessy." . ., . " . 'as heretofore. 

"Let's ask Nanny to go-couldn't we ?" whis- " ' So:ne ?f It lsn t finIshed expl~Ine? Amy; 
pered Lulu, in a rather doubtful tone, as if she bu~ It wIll b~,fun for Bessy to finIsh It when 
hardly dar~d to. propose it.. " sh~ I~ all alone. .." . 

"0, I thInk It would be nICer to be by our- . I m glad we dId It, saId Hatty, as they 
selves" said Hatty. "She isn't used to going walked on. , ' 
with ~s." "So am I," said Lulu, "it's the best picnic I 

"She isn't used to goinO' with anybody--she ever was at." 
or Bessy; and I guess it's because they're poor," ." Picnic!:' said H~~ty. "I think it was more 
said Allie. "And I think it's too bad. I lIke a surprIse party. 
wouldn't like to be left out of things if I was '" I think it was like a sewing society," said 
poor." Amy. . 

" 'Ve've got enough lunch to give her some" " What can we call it, any way? " said Lulu. 
said Elsy. ' . "I think it. was ~ sewing-surprise-picnic-so-

" Plenty!" said Allie. "Nanny she cried Clety party, saId AllIe. 
running back to her, "wouldll't you hke to com~ ;;0, what a long nB;~? ! ': laughed ,~he o~her~. 
over to the woods to our picnic? " W~atever we .calllt, sa~d Hatty, ~ thln~ It 

"Yes I'd like to" said Nanny' "but I can't was nIce to do It, and 1 WIsh more lIttle gIrls 
leave B~ssy.'" , WOUld. try to have one." , 

" Can't Bessy come too ? " I, WIsh ~o, too; don't you? Perhaps you kl~lOW 
"No' she can't walk. She fell down a week of some lIttle one to whom you could make Just 

ago, when shA was carrying some hot water, and such a ,visit,car!ying: with you .gladness and 
scalded her foot and she has to sit still all the sweetness and.lovlng-klndness, whICh may make 
time.' a bright spot in some poor room which was not 

"That's t.oo bad," said Allie. bright before.---Sunday-School T'imes. 
," It's very nice 0£ you to ask me," said Nanny, --------- --,- ----- --------

as the girls walke<;1. 011. 
"0 dear!" said Lulu, "how dreadful it must THE VALUE OF A HOLY CHARACTER 

be to have to keep still on such a fine day." We naturally reply, when asked what the value 
"Let's go in and see Bessy for just a few of a holy character is, thatit consists in happi-

minutes," said Amy. ' " ness, becaus.e its possessor, however humble,has 
There was a little discussion about it, but the right to believe that he is at peace with the 

they finally turned back toward the poor little Almighty lfather; in usefulness, because4'those 
house. who observe it are often caused to admire and to 

" I tell you what let's do," said Allie; "s'posen try to imitate it, and also because it involves the 
we go and have our picnic with Bessie ! " doing of many gracious and useful deeds, in im-

"A picnic in a house!" exclaimed Hatty. itation of him who went about doing good; and 
"Yes; why not,?, Just think how' glad it, in safety, because the same God who spared 

would make, Bessy." , Noah and his household because' of his right-
"And we could have our lunch for, supper, eousness when the remainder of mankind was 

, aild play it was a party," said Amy. . destroyed by the flood is just' as certain to sus-

-------
~THE following is the programme for the next ses-

sion of the Seventh-day Baptist Ministerial qonference 
of Southern Wisconsin, which will convene at Milton 
Junction, on Sixth.;daybefore the last Sabbath in No
vember, 1889, at 10 A. M. 

Have evil spirits the power to work miracles? J. W. 
Morton. 

Does the word translated "eternal" ever mean end
less duration? E. M. Dunn. 

Ought a church to prosper which does not maintain 
proper discipline? S. H. Babcock. 

How best to provide for pastorless churches? E. B. 
Saunders. 

To what extent should religious instruction be encour
aged in our common schools'? M. G. Stillman. 

Is our denomination managed as economically as it 
might be, with special reference to the General Boards? 
E. M. Dunn. 

How can we interest and set at work for Christ the 
now latent force, the business men, of our denomination? 
W. H. Ernst. 

S. H. BABCOCK, SeC1'etary. 

~THE churches that have not already paid their 
apportionments due the General Conference will confer 
a great favor upon the Treasurer if they will attend to 
the matter at their earliest convenience. The amount 
is the same as last year. See Minutes for 1888, page 21. 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, T1'easurer. 
Address till May 1, 1890,41 E. 69 St., New York City. , 

~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num- ' 
bers are needed: Co'njerence, 1825", '45, '46" ~nd '81, 
and all previous to 1821.' M'tssion'arySociety, 1845, '46, 
'51, '57 and '60. Tract Soc'iety, 1845, '46, '47, '57 
and '60. Publishing Society, '52, '54, '57 arid 
'60. A full set of Denominational Reports would be of 
great value to Bro. VeitllUysen, and we are, anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. ' -Persons 
who can help us may send the 'needed numbers to the 
Corrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society . 

. "So we could," said Lulu .. " Do let's do It, . tain and bless the righteous now, although in 
gIrls.". . . ..'. 'less conspicuous ways. ~TnE HORNEr. .. LSVILLE Seventh-day Baptist Church 

A pIcnIC In a poor-lookIng lIttle ~ouse dId not 'But is there 110t another answer to this ques- holds regular services in the Hall 'of the Royal Templars, 
seem half so pleasant as onA out In the woods, tion, less often volunteered, perhaps, but not over the Boston Store (Nast Brothers), entrance be
b~t n? o~e, had thehe~rt t~ say so when they less significant? The highest value naturally tween the Boston Store and that, 9f M. A. Tuttle, on 
came .In SIght of ~essy s WIndow, and saw her attaches to the most important thing, and the, Main Street, every Sabbath, at 2 o'Clock P. M. The,' 
pal~ lIttle face looklng out. ,She co~ld scarcely most important possession which one can possi- Sabbath-school followathe preaching service. Sabbath-
beheve they reall~ meant ~o come ~n, and shebly own or acquire, is a holy character. ' keepers spending the Sabbath in Hornellsvillo are es-', 
and Nanny ,!ere In. a delIghted httle flutter" The value ofa holy"character, then, is seen in pecially invited to attend. All strangers' will be most 
about there beIng chaIrS enough for them all. this, that it represnts the highest ideal known to cordially welcomed. ' ' 

But they were soon seated, and then began man. We know this becaause we have in the 'I1rPLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all who 
plenty of merry little chat as the pretty doll Bible an account of the flawless, stainless char- will use them in making systematic contributions to 
work w~s taken from the b~skets. , "acter of our Lord Jesus Christ, th~ only perfect 'either the Tract SOQiety or Missionary Society, or both, 

': Let s all !llake somethln~ for Bessy s doll, example of such a character ever witnessed. We will be furnished, free of charge, on application to the 
whIspered Alhe to her next neIghboro should know it also, although of course less pos- ,SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre,.N. Y. " 

The word soon went rotfnd, and was answered, itively, from the conclusions of mere reason. 
with little nods and winks of agreement. After Even men whose ideal standard of character is ~THEQuarterly Meeting cqmposed of the Otselic 

, an hour of sewing the work was set aside, and very low and defective, admit the truth 9£ what Lincklaen, DeRuyter, Cuyler and Bcott Churches will 
they played games in which Bessy could take w13 have said by openly honoring what they con- hold its next session at DeRuyter, Oct. 25-27. 

'part, until the poor little ro'om rang,with shouts sider the best specimens of character acco,rding , Evening before th~· Sabbath,' Preaching ,by Rev. P.' 
and laughter as it surely never had rung before.- to the standards they have a40pted. ' . R'sBab:b'!thk'morni~g,Rev: F. o~ Burdick follow~d by 

'It was surprising how fast that aftemoon fiew ' Jltisagreatandgrandthingtoholdupa'lofty Sabbath":school."" 'i,"'" r' r:;<' ,;T, 

away. EveEY'i..One, was 'astQ.nisbed when slXmoral ideal before one's fellow-men" and this, in ,', Afternoon, Conference Meeting. , -
o'clock came. , addition to all el~, is what the ;pOsses8orof a' Evening, &v. 'P. 'R. Burdick.,' ~ '. , ' 
" "Ti, om, efor.supper! ',' said, Lulu." ; holy character ,does. I, t iswh,atin,hi,s ""measure: 'Stliiday'momitig,Rev.'F • .:O~·Burdick~" >; r ,,'.,; '.cc; .. 1

0 
1 h h h nl ' ' ,; Sunday night, led.byth~ R~tqr.: .',,:;;;;,.,-; 'f 

Andthen each lttlegirwerittow ere t ey hedoes:w.o'o y eamestlystrives't,OiIlustrate iBro~'J~J;White is expectedahdthe'n'h~:wiltt8kecthe. 
, had lett ;~~eir b88ke~ in -the.li~tle :entry. _ ',righte9usness,.thongh;he;f&ii:oftenand lllUst :leBdiirthe:ineetiDge, tmdmayGod:blells~UB)with'~his 1 re-
" 'If BeS9.had "felt, surprised: at the amvalof needs renew hl,8struggles:repeatedlYfsndialmost :~~ing{pr~nceo_; : fi';' '!' ",,\!,)'rrc:/;'i·,;rr. 

such a li6vYhf:~biiglitlacoo little visitors/what' froul,the'.beg.iDning.\Here,.again,too,.applies,;the ,',{" <Ttl; );i! ·:~t;·~·SW.I~~r~i 
.. 
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f3 UBI NE;3SJglRE CT 0 R Y. 
, . . - , 

t:lrIt is cbMshed to make. this as oomplete a 
ilirectol'f 88 possible, so-tIiBt it may beCome a DE
NOMIlfATIONAL DIJUcoToBy. Price of Cards (8 lines) , 
per annum. IS. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

. UNIVERSITY BANK,· . 

ALFRED CENTRE, N .. Y. 

E.S. Bliss, President. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the publio' absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
aud invites accounta from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im-
porters and Traders National Bank. . 

ALFBlCD CENTRE, N. Y. 

. Equal privileges for Gent.lemen.· and Ladies. 
. Winter Term Opens Dec. 11, 1889. 

REV. J.ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., PRESIDENT. 

~ 

T H ESAB BAT H R E C OR- D E-R. 

rl",HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST M;E~O.RIAL 
- BOARD. 

I 

CHAS. POTTE!&. President;, Plainfielcl. N. J., 
E. B. POP" Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. 
H. V. DUNlIAIlt 8ecretarr, New Market. N. J. 
Gifts foraU Denominational lntereste eolic ted. 
Prompt paf1llent of all. obligations requested. 

Westerly, R. I. 
. / 

E· N. DENISON &; CO., JEWELERS. " 
RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES . 

.Finest Repairing Solicited. 'Please try US. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS~ MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. 

GEORGE GREENMAN President, Mystic P~idge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, \'h)sterly, 

B.L -
ALBERT··L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

l'HOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY'-TlIlIl PBRUSALOF Gn ... 
FILLAN AND OTHKR AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
~ythe late Rev. 1.'hoe •. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Clo~.125 1'1'. S5 cents. Paper, 64, 10 cents. 
This book is acarefnl review of the arguments 

in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of 
James Gil1illan. of Scotlaad, which haa been widelr 
circulated among the olergrmen of America: . . 
SEl'ENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND Boox;-Gontaining a 

Histoq of the Beventh~ Baptists. a view of 
their Church Piolity; thell' }bssionarr, Educa
tional and Pnbllshitig interests and of Sabbath 
Reform. tUpp. Bound in oloth, 25 centa; bound 
in paper, 15 cents. . 

TRACTS 

NATURE'S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
1!'our Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionary at Shang
hai, China; subsequentiy engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland •. 112 PI'. Paper, 15 cents. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. MoLenrn. 26 pp. 
Paper. 5 cents. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written br 
Rev. Ch. 'l'h. Lucky ,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into English hI: the Ruthor; wit.h an introduction 

F. STILLMAN & SON, . ' by Rev. W. C. Daland. 23 pp. Price ric. 
MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE A 
The only oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE of 

Chica~o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

. . 205 West Madison St. 

5 cents. 
TnE ROYAL J.JA W CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

. Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. pp. 
Paper. 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
CamI>boll, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 

. .. Millenmal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp .. Price, 6 
cents. 
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"OUTLOOK AND SABBATH QUARTERLY." 
A S2r-PAGE RELIGIOUS Q-qABTJl;BLY. 

TERMS. 
Single copies, per year.................. 25centa. 
Ten or more. to one address. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 15 .. . 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.~Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. .v., AssOciate Editor. Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications ren.rding litel'arf matter should 
be addressed to the F..mtor, ~ above . . 

Business letters should be addressed to the po b-
Ushel'll' . 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK." 

A 32r-page quarterly, containing carefnlly 'pre
pared helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by L. A. Platte, D. D. Price 25 cents a copy 
per year; 7 cente a quarter. 

"EVANGELII HAROLD." 
A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

. FOR THE 
SWEDES OF AMERICA. 

TERMS. 
Three copies, to one nddresH, one year ......... $1 00 
!::lingle copy ............. .-. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . 85 

L. A. Platts, D. D., Editor. 
paper. contributions to 

its publication. are solicited. 
the. names add addresses of 
take t.his paper will please Bend 
that srunI-Ie copies may be fur-

"DE BOODSCHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE UELIGIOUS MONTHLY W W. COON, ~. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 

DENTIST. • 
• Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M •• 1 to 4 P. M' , 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER. PRINTING 
PRESSES, for Hand and St.eam Power. 

IN THE 
COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. ASermoll de- HOLLAND LANGUAGE . 

A A. SHAW, JEWELER 
AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SILVERWARE, 
. ' JEWELRY, &c. , 

.Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 
By Hev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THE SABBATH QUES'l'ION CONSIDERED. A review 
. of a sories of articles in the Arner1:ean Baptist 
Flag. By Hev. S. n. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp; 7 
cents. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 

THE ALFaED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen-
tre, -\.llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Un- p M. GREEN, DEALER IN . 
iversity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. . - Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. 

·CoRl nnd Building Material. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
tho Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 

. Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 
Salt. Cement SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 

lett.er addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 13 pp. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place lD the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

SEVENTH-DAY BApTIS'r EDUCA'l'ION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
. WM. C. WmTFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
D. I. GREEN, Recording' Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A; B.·KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President"Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. ",ec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y; 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GHEEN & SON, 
> DEALERS IN GENERAL MEROHANDISE, 

• Drugs and Paints. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 
--------.~--------------------------

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C.- DALA~iD, President; Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, . " 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasnrfijr, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.-E. H. Lewis. Plain
field, N. J .• D. I. Green. Alfred Centre. N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders, Miltonrl WiB ; Luther~. Bond, Lost 
Creek, W. Va ; Eva ",haw, Texarkana, Ark. 

-N ew York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
, 'PatentWater-tnbe Steam Boilers. 
GlIiO. H. BABOOOK. Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

R M •. TITS WORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Oustom Work a Spe-

.• cialty. . 
A. L. TITSWORTH. BOO Canal St. 

C POTTER, JR •• & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
. C. POTTER, JR. H. W~ FISH. Jos.M.Tr;rsWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A.MERICAN ~ABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. ..' . .:ExJ:OJ:m1'lll BOARD. . . 

... C~POTTBB .• ·p. res~' ... '. ; ."., J.A. H. UBBABD.' Trees .• D. E. TITSWORTH, Sec. '. A. H~, LEWIS Cor.Sec 
"PJainjleld, 'N. J .. '. . : Plain1iel~N.' J '. . 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 11, 1889. 

Rev. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

W P.CLARKE, -
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

• Post-Office Building, Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL QONFERENCE. 

President,Mrs. S. J. Clarke, 'Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Miss Mar~J!'. Bailey, " " 
1',·easurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. II 

Ree. Sec., Mrs, C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association!". Mrs. O. U. Whit:-.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

ford, Westerly, tl. I. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L . 

. Huffman, Lost Creek. W. Va. 
Central Associationl.~liss S.1I1. !::Itillman, 

DeRuyter, N. 1: • 
Western Association.,. Miss F. Adene 

Witter, Nile} N. 1:. . 
North-Western Association, Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton; Wis. 

. Milton Junction, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, and Town Clerk. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Sisco, PutnaIll Co., Fla~ 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. . 
Limds and building Iota for sale to Seventh

day Baptists· who will make improvements, at 
special rates. Address A.' E. Main. Sisco, Fla. . 

CATALOGUE OF PUB~CATIONS 

BY TBlC 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT. SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOQKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis~A. M., D. D. Part First~rgmnent. Part 
Seconu, Hlstory.16mo., 2n8 pp. J!me Cloth. II 25 • 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argnmentatively and ~ 
toricaJly. This edition of this work is nearly' ex-· 
hausted; bnt it haS bOOn revised and enlarged by the 
author, mdis published in three· volumes, as fol
lows: '.:, . _.; _ _. ," ",'- -.. . 
VOL. I.':':':"BI~LIOAL TEAOBINGB CONOlIlBNINc:JTHE 

SABBATH' AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bomid in fine muslin, 144 P81res.' Price, 
6O'~~"'" " .... :: . . ':L '._' _ ." ' .' . . '. '," .. 

VOL. n.-A' CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND .. TBESUNDAY IN Tim CHRISTIAN CRUlIOR. 
Pric8.;inm~ al.2IS~Twenty-fi.ve perc~~~; . , ··Bgnlar.~eeiingo~ ~~B~' at<P~eld. N. 

~:\~~,~,o,~~ Fif8~aJ'of ~hmonth, at 2 P. M. count to clergflDen. ,588ipageB •. ' .' ' .• ?".: ' .. 

. VOL;'III;""7A'C~ITIOALHIBTORY OF, S~N])AY.J-! .. 
IBLATIONI..1JlO]l[ A. D. 821, TO 1888. Ibo" cloth,. 
~~~f!!1I:~~. ~~~, by' :I)., ApPle~n &; Po·, 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script
ure pasRuges bearing on the· Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred.. . 

BIBLE-HEADING CONOERNING THE SABBATH con
taining 27 questions, with references tQ Script
are passages for aIIBWers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; fiO or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. 

• SABBA'rH," .. NO-SABBATH," .. FIRS'r-DAY OF THE 
WEEK " AND .. THE PERPETUAL LAW" IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 PP. 
ReligiouB IJiberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 pp. ' . 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab
bath. 40 pp. 

(" WITNESS TO ISRAEL.") 

A SIXTEEN PAGE MONTHLY 
In the Hebrew language, devoted to the Christiani
zation of the Jews. 

SUBSORIPTION PRIOE. 

Domestic subscriptions.. .... ... ........ 3f) cents. 
Foreign II .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .... 50 .. 

CH. Tn. LUOKY, Editor. 

" . -.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY, 

• 
DEVOTED TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 

-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedhenderand Mr. 
d d Ob d 1 Ch. Th. Lucky. The True Sabbath Embrace an serve. 6 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly S~bbath. 20 pp. 
TOPIOAL SERIES.-By Hev. James Bai1ey.-No. 1, 

My HolY Day 28 pp.; No.2 TheMoralLaw, 28 pp.; 
No.3, The Sabbath under Christ, 169.1>.; No, 4, 1'he 
Sabbath under the Ap·ostles, 12 pp..:~ No. tk Time of 
.Commencing the Sabbath. 4 pp.; L~O. B, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 PIl.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

, Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4, pp . 

ApoBWlic Example. By c.. D. Potter, M. D.,4pp. 

The ,First V8. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: .A Seventh Day or The ",eventh 
Day: Which? 2. The Lord.'s-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ', or his Apostles Chan.8e the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First -Day of 
the Week? 4; Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandinents binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 300 rears after Christ? 

TERMS. 
. Domestic subscrpitions (per annum) .. '" 35 cents. 
Foreign .. •. . . . .. 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic)................. S " 

" . (Foreign)...... ............. 5 .. 
REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editorr 

ADDRESS. 

All bm;iness communications should be addressed 
to the Publishers. 

All communications· for the Editor should be 
addressed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville, N. Y! 

.. OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED· CENTRE, N.: Y. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year........................ ..60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.... . . . . . . . . . . • fiO 

OORRESPONDENCE. 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as Communications relating to business should be 
above, is also'pnblished in the German l~guage. addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 Pp. Communications relating to literary matters 

SWEDiSH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. Br Bev. L. 
A. Platta, D; D. 24: pp. 

The Reason why I ~o not keep SllIlday; and 
Wb)r I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the· rate of 
800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOClety are entItled to tracts equal in value to OD.e
·half the amount of their annual contribntioIlE< to 
the SoCiety. Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. . 

PERIODICALS. 

~'THE LIGHT OF HOME." ... 

ANa-PAGE MONT.a:L~FORTHE FAMILY.' . 
TERMS; -

hould be adrlressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton, Editpr 

PEERLESS DYES 

Obtained, 
teridedta for 

McShane Bell Foundry 
FI 

opposite the U.. ... 
lain· Patents in less time 
JV ASHINGTON. Send MODEL, or 
PHOTO of invention •. We advise 88 to patent· 
ability free OfChargellDdcw. e mak. elf(} CHAR.GE 
VlvLESS PATENT IS .SEOURED ',_ ... 

. ' ... ~ -FOil 'cfreular,'advicetierms and ~fe~n~ to 
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Domestic. 
It is estimated that t.here are 300 cases 

of typhoid fever at Johnstown, Pa. 

Specials from various points in the Mo-' 
hawk valley report the unusual prevalence 
of diphtheria. 

The gross receipts at thirty of the 
larger post-offices in the United States 
during the quarter ending S~ptember 30th, 
was $5,375,867, an increase of 9.6 per 'cent 
compared :with the corresponding quarter 
last year. i 

\ 

'T .. H E ·S.A B. B'A T HRE 0·0 RD E.R. 

YOU~g she hud won the love of those who had the 
care of her and the young father is more lonely 
now since the little girl has followed its mother so 
soon to her rest. May the good spirit comfort him. 

J. K. 
\ 

FuLLER.-In Independence, N. Y., Oct. 16, 1889, of 
9.uick consumption. Mary A., wife of Jacob 
]j'uiler. deceased, in the 58th year ,of her age. 
She was confined orily two weeks 'and then' went 

to her rest, as we trust, for she had enrolled herself 
with believers in Christ. She has left six children 
and many other friends. Two of 'her daughters, 
young ladies, ,are blind and a little grand son who 
was living w~th her. How these blind ones will 
miss the watchful care of a mother! May the good 
Shep~~rd lead them. J. K. 

RooERs.-In Brookfield, N. Y., Oct. 13, 1889, Mrs. 
Laura Rogers, aged 84 years and 6 months. 
Mrs .. Rogers, whose maiden name was Carter, 

was born in Sangersfield, April 5, 1805; she married
her first husband, Geo. S. Benjamin, in 1826, by 

. . -', 

satisfactory evidence that he had made his peace 
with God. He was the father of seven children,alr 
of whom, tOgether with his ~ife, live to mc.urn- his 
loss. 'E. D. B •. 

Successful Farmlngll 

. In no part of the country does a farmer 
get more satisfaction out of 'farming than 
in Michigan. The !=Ioil" is very rich and 
loamy, adapted to cereal, fruits or ~man 
truck -gardening. The' crops are steady, 
bringing a bountifal harvest from year to 
year. Then the great cities of Chicago, 
Detroit, and Buffalo being so close are 
guarantees of a first-class market all 
the time. The taxes are light, society ex
cellent, health, unsurpassed, lands cheap. 
Probably no part of the country presents' 
hetter opportunities' for the farmer than 
Michigan. O. M. BARNES, Lansing, MH~h .• 
will promptly and fully answer any and all 
inquiries abcmt Michigan Lands, makmg 
no charge for his services in this direction. 

[Oct: 24, 188fT. 

, ... 
,,! 

An oil well has been struck at Charters, whom she had a flon, Geo. O. Benjamin, of Preston. 
just outside the Pittsburg city limits. It In 1851, she married for her second hu~band, Clark 
flows at the rate of 1000 barrels a day. It T. Rogers. She was,a member of the .Methodist 
. ' "ohurch, of Stockwell,. where she umted some 

~~ __ '---____ ls-the_Iargest~welLave:Lst:r:uck.so-close..-±o- -tortr-thrae-yeaTs-ago-. -Mrs;-Rogers-had-come-to-I---'-~A-Good:-Business.JDr..Ladies.-------p- I -we ~D-' '-E-R-' -' -
the city. It will open up a large amount Brookfield to visit her step-daughter, Mrs. Geo. , Shorthand and type-writing offers better 
of new territory. Stillman, and it was there she died. Under the pay and more pleasant work for ladies 

same roof but a few years before, her husband had than any other occupation. It is peculiarly , , " , 
Government officers have seized the dis- d . d 

\ 

part.ed from the scenes of t,his life. an It seeme sui~ed to their capabi~ities; More appli- ' A beo' I utely Pur' e 
tillery of Freiburg & Workum, at Lynch- fitting that her last hours should also 'pass there. catIOns are bemg receIved for competent ',. ' 
burg, Ohio, 'upon a charge of defrauding She seemed patient in sickness and ready to meet stenographers at Bryant and Stratton's Thi d . A 1 f 't 
the United States by equalizing shortages her Lord when he came. The funeral service was Shorthand SC~lOol, Buffalo,N. Y., than can trenJCo~dr ;~~t~s6:~':~ss. 13::e egon~:rcii 

at. Bro. Stillman's, Tuesday, Oct. 15th, and the next be ~lled. It l~ the best place to learn. han th~' .ordin.ary kinds
j 
~d cannot be sold in 

from shrinkage in packages before the day she was taken back to her home in Preston to WrIte for partlCulars. cOl!lpetltlOn WIth the mu tItude of low-test,~ sho~t 
g auger measured the conten~s. This, it is be buried beside her first. husband. o. A. B. weIght alum or phospp.ate powders. Sold on1:JL l.n 

cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall 
claimed,' saved to them the payment of CULVER.-!n Westerly, R. I., (near Lotteryville) DONATION PARTIES. street, New York. 
much government tax. The whisky seized Oct. 8, 1889, of dropsy, Mrs. Desire H. Culver, 

, aged 86 years, 1 month and 3 days. 
amounts to more than a million gallons. She was born in Stonington, Conn., and was the Are just as im

portant as ever, 
and nothing can 
be given for the 
same amol,lnt of 
cost that will suit 
your pad tor and 
his wife more 
than a first-dass 
Family So:!P, es
peciaJly if you can 
get one of those 
Lark in bo xes 

ForeIgn. 
, Ji'our battalions of infantry in Crete have 

revolted. Chakir Pasha, the governor, is 
concentrating troops to suppress the re

volt. 
The king and queen of Denmark have 

gone to Athens to attend the wedding of 
Princess Sophie, of Prussia, and the Crown 

Prince of Greece. 

The condition of the king of Portugal is 
critical. His whole bod.y is paralyzed. He 
is thought to be dying. The last sacra-' 
ment has been administered. 

The province of Cagliari has been ravaged 
by a terrific storm in which 240 houses 
were destroyed. Sixteen persons ,vere 
killed and hundredu were injured. The 
town of Cagliari suffered severely. 

Mr . Morley, Lord Granville, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt and Lord Ripon have 
had a conference with Mr. Gladstone at 
Hawarden to consider whether it is oppor
tune to declare the details of their home 

-rule proposals. 

An explosion occurred in the Bentilee 
colliery at Langston, county Stafford, Eng
land, last week. Seventy miners were in 
the pit, only eleven of whom are alive. The 
pi(was completely 'wrec~ed, and the task 
of getti~g: out the buried "men will' be 'ont; 

daughter of the late Benjamin and Meriblih Bur
dick. Through all the difficulties surrounding her 
she kept the Sabbath. She loved her Bible and 
read it to her spiritual profit and growth. She died 
in the faith and has gone to be with her Saviour. 
She left an aged brot-hor and sister, and several 
children to mourn her departure. o. u. w, 

LORENSEN, -At his hume, near Oarwin, Iowa, Oct. 
16, lHHH. Huns Lorensen, aged·HI years, 11 months 
arid 15 days. 

The deceased was a native uf Denmark, and a 
member of the Lutheran Church. Funeral services 
were conducted by the writer in the Rock Creek 
U. B. Church. Text, 1 CLron. 2!1: 15. E. H. S. 

BURDICK.-In Coloma, Wis.\ Oct. 14, 18H9, Thomas 
Leland Burdick, in the77tn year of his age. 
Mr. Burwck was a son of Wm. and Martha Bur

dick, was born in Berlin, N. Y., was ll1arri~d t.o 
Sophronia Truman in lR4f), and settled in Wirt, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., where they made it their home 
until 18fi2, when they moved to Albion. Wis. After, 
livingt.here one year they moved to Coloma, where 
he Ii ved up to the time of his death. He was a man 
wLose integrity was ,unquestioned; who always 
loved and defended the Sabbath, although he never 
made a public profession of religion. But to those 
most intimately acquainted with him, he gave quite 

, containing so 
many fine toilet articles, such as toAth 
powder, shaving soap, and a fine line of 
toilet soaps made in the most perfect man
ner, and so pure and refined that a queen 
migbt use them. Send a postal card with 
your full name and address to J. D. Larkin 
& Co., Bufi'Ulo, N. Y., and they will 
promptly forward you a box, price 0 f 
which is only six dollars. They a1;k no 
pay for the goods until the soaps have been 
on trial thirty -days, and the parties know 
that they arc satisfied. 

------------------

OPIUM' l\Jorphil~e Habit, (Oph,m Smoking,') 
etc. ellHlly cured. Bool. Free. Dr. 
J C. Hoffman. Jefft'rson, Witll:Ollsill. 

"THE HOUSEWIFE"---JEWEL TEASEl. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

E'pps's Cocoa. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion ,md 
nutritiou, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa l Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables wlth a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heav}" 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up nntil strong enough to resist every t.end
pncy to disease. Hundreds of subtle nialadies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves weH fortified with pure 
blood and a prQperly nourished frame. "-Civil &1'-, 
vice Ctazette. Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in half-pound t,ins. by Grocers, 
labelled thus: JAMES EPPS & CO .• Homroopathic 
Chemists, London, England. 

Bells or Pure Copper aDd Tin tor Church •• 
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. i'ULL1 
W .... RRANTED. Catalogue sen~ I're.. 

,VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci •• i.uti. (1 

E. B. T REA'T'IS CataJo/!'ue or 
, new bookfl. Shots at Sundry 

__ ~~:; TargelM,by'J alma~e 
,2.50 Quick "aJe~. BIg 
pay. Also, Mother, 
Home & Heavpnt 

best authorS. E itea 
T. L. Cuyler. $2 '10. 

192 000 sold. ~OOO 
By Mail. E.B. T REAT.N;Y. 

------
, of great difficulty. 

THE _. -- ----- ---_.--- ---_. __ . 

MARRIED. 
'WILLIAMS-STILLMAN.-:-At the residence of the 

bride's parents in DeRuyter, N. Y' l Oct. 12,11889, by 
Rev. L. R. Swinney, Rev. T. R. WIlliams. D. D., 
of Alfred Centre. and S. Marie Stillman, daughter 

, of Barton G. Stillman., 
V ARS-CRANDALL.-At the home of the bride's 
p~rents, Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Crandall, in Hop

, kinton, R. I., Oct. 15, 1886. by Rev~ I. L. Cottrell. 
o Mr. Enoch W. Vars. of Niantic, and Miss Ruth 

A. Crandall, of Hopkinton. 
GREEN-RoGERS.-At the home of the bride's 

~arents in Waterford; Oonn;~ Oct. 10, 1889, by the 
Hev. J. G. Burdick of New .l.ork Ci~, Mr. Harold 
B. Green, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and MlSB Hancy L. 
Rogers. 

SAUNDERS-BARNB'ART.-At Milton, Wis., Oct. 10, 
188~l-atthe home of the bride's parents, by Rev. 
E . .In. Dunn, Mr. George H. Saunders and Miss 
Hattie A. Barnhart, both of Milton. 

",. . 
TIGNER-EsHOM; SWEENEY:-EsHOM,,"-In the Sev

enth-day Baptist Church at Nortonville, Kans., at 
the close of the morning service}., Sabbath-day. 

, Oct. ~ 1889, by the pastor, R.ev. l:t. M. Cot.trel1, 
Mr. 'Wm. H. Tigner. of Topeka, and Mies Della 
Eehom bf Oskaloosa. ID. the same ceremony 
:Mr. William A. Sweeney, of Perry, and Miss Idora 

<Eshom, of Oskalooea. . ' 
8TKVENB,-,-TuoKER.-At the residence of the bride's 

5
rent8 in Bonlde~ Col., Sept. 29, 1889, by Eld. M. 

M.r. ehas. n. Stevens. of Argola.· Lewis 
('0., o'\.!'lldMiM Olive A. Tucker, (laughter of 
Mr. and.lnrs. Thomas H. Tucker., . 

I\ECORD.ER, 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'.r SOCIETY, 
-AT-

, ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO .• N. Y. 

TERMS ,OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per, year, in advance ' $200 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional" on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher.,. . 

ADYEBTIBING DEPARTMENT. 

Tr8nsient advertisements will be inserted ,for 7 
oen~ an inch for thefirstfnilertion; subseqoent in 
sertions in 8ucce88ion, SO oents per inch. Bpecia 
oo:Qtra0t8 made; ,with" partiesildvertieing , ,9xten 
sively, or for.}ong:tenns.' '" ' , 

Legltl advertifMj:m.ents.inserted at 1~ 'rates. 
Ye8J'ly:ad,!,ertise~IJ,Jllay,'bave th" eir aClvertieem,enta 

chanlie!l: quarterlr:;..vithout ,extra ,charge.;", , ' 
, No oo.vertieeJj):ente of objectionable chatacter will 
be admitted. 
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